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Welcome to a world of Natural Wonders!  Experience the 
highest tides on the planet on the Bay of Fundy or the 
magnificence of Chaleur Bay, designated as one of the 
Most Beautiful in the World.  Play on our warm saltwater beach-
es that stretch for miles.  Savour a succulent feast of 
fresh seafood.  Join us for a whirlwind of festivals and 
experience our distinct culture.  The things to do are 
endless and all at good value.

Discover the difference that defines a New Brunswick vacation
or getaway!  And let us… make your day!
Summer sizzles!

What do you want to do today?  Walk on the ocean floor?  Revel
in a noisy Tintamarre?  Sail with the whales? 
Swim in some of the warmest salt water north of Virginia?  
Live a little history?  Check out the unbelievable choices of excit-
ing Day Adventures, Getaways and touring itineraries. 

Where but in New Brunswick can you find such a unique 
blend of Migmag, Wolastoqiyik (Maliseet), Acadian, Brayon,
Scottish, Irish and Loyalist flavour that makes this land an 
historical and cultural wonder!

Incredible Natural Wonders... a unique mosaic Culture... 
an unforgettable Authentic Experience... 
and best of all, a distinctive four-season travel destination. 
Welcome to the Wonder of New Brunswick!
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Where people and trails meet!
Located in the heart of the Appalachian’s, and straddling the St.

John River, Perth-Andover has three major trail systems converg-
ing on this historic village with Maliseet, English, and Scottish her-
itage. Local crafts, a famous restaurant, a castle inn, bass fishing,
and riverside picnics, make Perth-Andover a definite stopover. 

Visit the Southern Victoria Historical Museum to discover the her-
itage that has created this part of the region. For a little fun, visit
our recreation facilities and cool off in our outdoor pool and splash
pad water park. 

Hike or cross-country ski the three trail systems. The
International Appalachian Trail, the Trans Canada Trail and the
Sentier NB Trail are waiting to be explored, providing you with sce-
nic vistas and a return to nature. 

Browse through the Perth-Andover Farm Market, the region’s
largest, every Saturday at the River Valley Civic Centre, to find the
best of the woods and waters, and delicious home-baked treats
fresh from local kitchens. 

Take a break from the road by visiting our Visitor Information
Centre- Carleton-Victoria Tourist Association Tourist Bureau. Come
and open the solid wood hand-carved bear and moose entrance
doors to acquire information on special attractions and experi-
ences in our village and surrounding area in both New Brunswick’s
official languages - English and French. The VIC is open from June
to September;   8:00am – 6:00pm.  
After freshening up in our restrooms and acquiring your informa-
tion, enjoy a light snack, and cold drinks, including fresh spring
water from the cooler available inside the VIC, or have a picnic on
our grounds under the shade of a tree or picnic shelter.  Listen to
the gurgling sound of a nearby brook and watch the ducks on the
pond while your children wear off their excess energy at the play-
ground.  
Other services include computer and pay phone access to keep in
touch with your friends and family while away from home.
We have all you need for a restful, informative travel break – stop
in, we look forward to seeing you.

Annual Events 2011
Gathering of the Scots- May 26-29 www.gatheringofthescots.com
Canada Day Celebrations- July 1st  
Special Canada Day Farmers Market 9am-12:30pm 
Canada Day Pool Party 1pm-4pm 
Canada Day Fireworks 10:00pm
Musical Ride July 3rd 2:00pm 
Summer Concert Series-Wednesday, July & August
Larlee Creek Hullabaloo- August 19-21 www.larleecreekmusic.ca
NB Pro Bass Tournament- October 2 & 3 www.nbprobass.ca 

Village of Perth-Andover
www.perth-andover.com

Telephone (506) 273-4959
Email: info@perth-andover.com

Visitor Information Centre:
571 Rte 190  Carlingford, NB  E7H 4J6

Telephone (506) 273-6740

Perth-Andover

Special Canada Day Farmers Market 
-July 1st 9am - 12:30pm
The Perth-Andover Farm Market begins every Saturday, starting
June 11, 2011 at 9:00am. Come and enjoy the wonderful fruit,
vegetables, meat, crafts, sewing, woodworking, jewellery, stained
glass and home cooking. Also the Ethnic food booths, antiques
and collectibles. Meet your neighbours and many friendly faces
while enjoying the weekly live entertainment.  Don’t forget our
Special Canada Day Farm Market on Friday, July 1st and our 20th
Year Celebration on Saturday, July 30th at 9am! 

Canada Day Pool Party 1pm-4pm
Where: Perth-Andover Swimming Pool
We will have Barbequed hot dogs and drinks, Games, Relays,
and of course CAKE!
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August 19-21, 2011 Perth-Andover, New Brunswick
The Larlee Creek Hullabaloo will host its 4th annual event on
August 19, 20 and 21, 2011 along the beautiful banks of the St.
John River. Picture three days of music featuring some Eastern
Canada’s most talented musicians cranking out the best of Blues,
Rock, Country, Folk, and anything in between. With performances
ranging from individual acts, to song writers circles to the all out
musical free for all known as the Big Hullabaloo. Audiences get to
see the artists in an intimate outdoor setting and the professional
sound and stage crews make sure that the music is concert hall
quality. The festival grounds are well laid out with food vendors,
merchandise sales, beer concession and washroom facilities.
Make plans today to attend and treat yourself to a musical expe-
rience you won’t soon forget! 
The picturesque background of Baird's Memorial Campground
along the banks of the Saint John River, offers the perfect setting
for the Hullabaloo. With the added conveniences of beautiful
camping sites, cabin rentals, swimming pool, mini-golf, and the
famous hospitality of the staff of "The Bogan Restaurant &
Lounge", festival visitors choosing to stay on-site are guaranteed
a relaxing and enjoyable stay at this family owned and operated
campground. Baird's campground is located literally inches away
from The Hullabaloo - for reservations call 1-506-273-3080

Hullabaloo IV, 2011 
Tickets Now on Sale! 
Order now toll free: 1 877 778 7271
Weekend Pass (Before July 31, 2011) $45
Weekend Pass (After July 31, 2011) $55
Friday Night Only $20
Saturday/Saturday Night $45
* Visa & MasterCard accepted

Canada Day Fireworks 10:00pm
Where: Perth-Andover Community Bandstand
Finish off the day with this family firework Display!

Musical Ride July 3rd 2:00pm
The Musical Ride is performed by a full troop of thirty-two riders
and horses, plus the member in charge. The Musical Ride con-
sists of the execution of a variety of intricate figures and cavalry
drill choreographed to music. Demanding utmost control, timing
and coordination, these movements are formed by individual
horses and riders, in two's, four's and eight's at the trot and at the
canter. Months of training, practice and many kilometres /miles
around the riding school make horse and rider one. The horses
must not only appear in the Musical Ride, but on Parliament Hill,
in parades, special events and have the ability to travel and adapt
to different environments, not to mention, hours of petting and
photo-taking that the horses must patiently endure.
Where: Andover Elementary Field
Purchase Tickets from:   
P.A. Irving, Clark’s Save-Easy, and Rotarians 
Children (10 & under)-$5             
Adults-$10 Family’s-$25

York’s Dining Room

1333 Aroostock Rd.,
Perth-Andover NB

Quality dining for over 80 years

Wed, Thurs & Fri open noon to 9:00pm
Saturday open 4:30pm to 9:30pm
Sunday open 2:00pm to 9:00pm

• Fuel 
• RV Parking 
• Dumping Station
• Convenience Store
• Full Service Restaurant

Restaurant Hours

OPEN 24 hrs

(7 days a week)

Located at Exit 115 Perth-Andover, NB

506-273-9785

Perth-Andover



Tobique Gaming Center
Nestled between the Tobique River and the St. John River, Tobique Gaming 
Center is the largest gaming facility north of Bangor. Our Gaming Center has
been recently renovated and is a premier destination for New Brunswick with
beautiful surrounding areas and friendly staff. If you have not yet visited our
Center, it’s time you did!
We offer a wide range of services that is sure to entertain you on your visit. 

Lucky’s Entertainment
Open at 10am 7 days a week, our gaming floor is filled
with a wide variety of 375 slot machines. Also on the
floor is a fully staffed bar with plenty of snacks and
drinks. Soft drinks and smiles are free. 
We offer a lot of opportunities to win cash and prizes. 
All of our draws offered on selected days and are outlined
on our website, tobiquegaming.com

Soaring Eagle Poker Room
Texas Hold ‘em 5 nights a week! 
Poker starts at 7pm nightly. 
We also offer Black Jack 7 days a week. $5 minimum bet
and max bets are at $25. We start the tables at 2pm.
Come try your luck at Black Jack!

Tobique Bingo
Open 4 nights a week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturdays. Doors open at 6pm. 

Two Rivers Restaurant
Open 7 days a week. Monday – Saturday at 8am - 10pm and Sundays from 
9am - 9pm. free coffee and tea and no tax! Come try out world’s best burgers! 

Directions:
Take exit 115 down the hill to the river and across the
bridge. Turn left off the bridge and continue through town.
Take a left at the fork and follow the river for approximate-
ly 5 minutes. After crossing the Tobique Dam, taken a left
at the top of hill across from the Shell gas station. Look for
the big building with the red roof on the right. 
You can’t miss it. 

Information Contact:
Chad Arnold, Public Relations

506-477-8444
chadarnold@tobiquegaming.com
www.tobiquegaming.com
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Festival of Flavour   August 14-20
Experience 6 days of flavourful hospitality with great food, wine, arts, entertainment and more in the Town of 
Florenceville-Bristol from August 14-20.  The 4th Annual Festival of Flavour offers numerous events throughout 
the week; Champagne Brunch at the Florenceville Motor Inn, cooking with Wine at Potato World, Print Making &
Fruit Sculpting at the Andrew & Laura McCain Art Gallery, and Bootjacks will host a wing eating contest and 
Land and Sea Night.  Tasting and Tidbits will give you an opportunity to sample 4 whites and 4 reds while pairing
with Florenceville Motor Inn appetizers,  join the Rickards Chef and learn to cook with Beer at Dooly’s.  Fresh 
will host 2 nights of Gourmet Food & Wine Pairing , with Champagne and Canapé Reception followed by ten
premium wines paired with five innovative courses of Chef Jeff MacLean's fresh cuisine guided by "CBC's wine

guy" Craig Pinhey as guest Sommelier on Thursday night and Sommelier Joel Williams on Friday night.  Boardwalk entertainment will liven the river-
side on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday night.  
The event will wrap up with the Grand Tasting Event and G.T.O Rock and Roll Band on Saturday night at the Riverside Park.  Mingle with friends
while sampling an extensive collection of Wines, Spirits and Beer.  Enjoy delicious hors d’oeuvres offered by Florenceville Motor Inn, fresh,
Bootjacks Restaurant, Coop and Fusion.  Following the Grand Tasting Event, the G.T.O. Band will Rock the Park.
To get a full list of event and ticket details for all activities visit www.florencevillebristol.ca/html/festival.php   Tourism 506-392-6763 ext 202

Outdoor Summer Market
The vibrant agricultural heritage of the Florenceville-Bristol region makes this outdoor summer market at
Riverside Park a popular spot for local shoppers and visitors alike.  Here at the busy market you will find all that
you need to fill your basket, from fresh, local products like meats, organic vegetables, pure maple products,
flowers, jewellery and a variety of different crafts and artisan's work.  You can enjoy unique food vendors and
sample some of the delicious market treats while enjoying weekly entertainment, and artisan demonstrations.  
(July-September, Thursdays 10:00-2:00pm)  GPS N 46 28 17.4 W067 34 50.4  Tourism 506-392-6763 ext 202

8720 Main St., Unit 1
Florenceville-Bristol, NB B7L 3G7

(506) 392-6006

Family Restaurant ~ Licensed Dining

Eat In or 
Take Out

Hours: 
Mon-Sat 

11am-9pm.

Famous for our
Homemade 

Fish and Chips. 

Best Burgers 
in town!

New Brunswick’s newest Town is situated in the Northwest part of New Brunswick in the St.John River Valley. This charming river valley community
offers a variety of unique rural attractions; Stroll the water front boardwalk on Main Street enjoying the sights & sounds of the St.John River,  visit the
Shogomoc Historical Railway Site showcasing a restored CPR station and 3 CPR cars & Home to‘fresh’ fine dining.
While visiting make sure you stop by these other great attractions, the New Brunswick Potato Museum/Potato World, Sam’s Place, Friendship Bridge,
Andrew & Laura McCain Art Gallery,   Shiktehawk Walking Trail, Historic Mural at the Carleton Co-op, Riverside Park, Hunter Brothers Farm Market and
Festivals. 
If you are looking for outdoor activities to enjoy throughout all 4 seasons then our Town is the place for you, snowmobiling, snowshoeing, community
parks, walking trails, fishing, boating, canoeing, hunting, and quality recreation facilities. 
Exit #153 on TCH or Follow Hwy 105 River Valley Scenic Drive.

Florenceville-Bristol
National French Fry Day- July 13

Celebrate French Fry Day in Florenceville-Bristol, NB the French Fry Capitol of the World.
Tourism Office 506-392-6763 ext 202                 www.florencevillebristol.ca

Artists on the Boardwalk
Music and artisans!  Stroll the boardwalk as it comes alive with weekly musical entertainment and artisan
demonstrations.  Overlooking the beautiful St.John River, this is a cultural experience for all who want to gath-
er.  Bring your lawn chair or blanket and come enjoy the show!(Friday’s In July 7:00pm)Starts July 1st!

Shogomoc 
Railway
Discover the history of railroad-
ing, stroll back in time as you visit
the Shogomoc Historical Railway
site.  
Showcasing a restored 1914

CPR railway station, museum with railway artifacts, gift shop outdoor
play equipment, RV parking, and visitor information (open seasonal)
The site also includes three CPR train cars; one of which has been
renovated as a fine dining restaurant offering a complete experience for
your senses.      506-392-8226
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Hartland, the smallest town in New
Brunswick, with a population of
about 902, has a varied and inter-
esting history.  It was known as
“Mouth of the ’Guimac” until it was
officially changed to “Hartland”
about 1870.  Some say it was
named in honor of Rev. Samuel
Hart, an early Baptist minister; oth-
ers say it is in honor of James
Hartley, an early surveyor;  while
others say it was named because it
was “the heart of the county.” 

Its early settlers were loyalist with
William Orser and his six children
being the first settlers.  William’s first
wife died and he married Mary
Blake Craig, who also had six chil-
dren.  To complete the story William
and Mary had six more children.
Mary Blake Craig Orser is called
the “Mother of Hartland.” 

The river has always been impor-
tant in Hartland’s history. As early
as 1813 Troops were moved from
the Maritimes to Upper Canada on
the river, especially when is was
frozen. 

Steamships plied the river waters
in the mid-1800s, but only during
high water.

In 1997 Hartland was the National
winner of “Communities in Bloom” a
contest for communities with a pop-
ulation under 1500. In 1998
Hartland won “The Canadian Living
Award for the Best Community
Spirit.”

Scenic Walkway

The scenic walkway runs from the
Visitors Information Centre up to
the Charles R. Allen Park. 

TOWN OF HARTLAND
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Covered Bridge 
Potato Chip Company

•  Gift shop is open all year Monday to
   Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

•  Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to
   5 p.m. (Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
   from mid-June to September. •  Please call ahead for production times. 

Stop by our kettle chip factory to watch how potato chips are made and sample them hot off 
the line. Also, learn about the history of the potato chip and facts about agriculture in N.B.

Exit 172, Beside Irving Big Stop. 35 Alwright Ct., Waterville, Carleton Co., NB  E7P 0A5 
Tel.: 506-375-2447   |   www.coveredbridgechips.com

$1 off Adult Admission or 
  $0.50 off Youth Admission

Youth is ages 6-14. Children under 5 are free |  Limit 1 per person per visit. 
Contact Covered Bridge Potato Chip Company at 506-375-2447 for questions. 

The 13th Annual 
Fine Arts Show & Sale

Saturday, July 16
9am - 5pm

Sunday, July 17
9am - 4pm

Over 30 artists from 
Maine & New Brunswick

Over 300 Original Paintings on sale
Paintings created while you watch

Children’s art exhibit 

Stop by the potato chip factory where during your

visit you can discover and watch how potato

chips are made and sample them fresh and hot

off the line. Educational videos and displays pro-

vide insight into some interesting facts about

New Brunswick agriculture and the history of

potato chips. You can also find out more about

the longest covered bridge in the world, located

right here in Hartland. Afterwards, visit the gift

shop where you can buy products from our com-

pany and local merchants.

• 48 LARGE SITES IN MATURE WOODED AREA
• WATER & SEWAGE HOOK-UP ON EACH SITE

• 50 AMP POWER   • WASHROOMS & SHOWERS

RV PARK RATES                                 CABIN RATES (2 BEDROOMS)
$25 / NIGHT,   $150 / WEEK               2 NIGHT /3 DAYS (INCLUDES GOLF)

STARTING $110.00 per night per person               
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR GOLF PACKAGE

Enjoy the full service restaurant and our Deck overlooking 
the Golf Course and the St. John River Valley 

190 Golf Club Road, P.O. Box 792   Hartland, NB  E7P 3K4
Toll Free   888-346-5777  Registration
Local     506-375-1112  Registration

www.coveredbridgegolf.nb.ca

RV PARK & CABINS
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Woodstock (Exit #185 & 188) www.town.woodstock.nb.ca 
Incorporated May 1, 1856- Population: 5113 – Tel: 506-325-4600 
New Brunswick’s First Town

Woodstock, New Brunswick’s First Town, is rich with more than
150 years of history and heritage and is home to some of New
Brunswick’s first pioneers. Settled on the banks of the
Meduxnekeag and St. John rivers, Woodstock boasts some of the
finest 19th-century homes, churches and civic buildings in the
Maritimes. Visitor Information Centres are located at the Farm
Market building in downtown Woodstock and at Petro Canada off
the Trans Canadian Highway, Exit 185. 

Tracing your family
tree? The on-site geneal-
ogist at the L.P. Fisher
Public Library will be
glad to help, as will the
Carleton County
Historical Society,
( w w w. c c h s - n b . c a )
housed in the newly ren-
ovated Hon. Charles

Connell House, where the “Connell Stamp” is displayed. Take a
stroll on Woodstock’s Historical Walking Tour to admire the
architecture of these Victorian-era homes.

Woodstock Farm Market (www.woodstockfarmmarket.ca) is open
daily to purchase locally grown produce, crafts and tasty home
baking. Fridays are the tradition al market day, when all the ven-
dors are there between 8 am and 4 pm. Enjoy unique products
such as barbecued sausage, buffalo burgers, fresh-brewed organic
coffee and hot apple cider. Home-cooked breakfasts and lunches
are available from the market kitchen.

Walk the Meduxnekeag Valley Nature Preserve,
(www.meduxnekeag.org) has 7 km of walking trails through a
unique form of Appalachian Hardwood Forest where you will see
many trees, flowering plants, and ferns uncommon in New
Brunswick. Discover many scenic lookouts along tranquil forest
walks among mature trees. 

Celebrating more than 65 years, Old Home Week (www.oldhome-
week.ca) brings together the past and the present. This family
event is home to the Miss New Brunswick Pageant
(www.missnb.com), Joe McGuire Road Race and the traditional
country fair (animals, fairground rides, harness racing), with mod-
ern attractions (demolition derby and live entertainment). The
week ends with a spectacular fireworks display.

The Dooryard Arts
Festival (www.riverval-
leyarts.net) is a gather-
ing of artisans who
showcase their wares
and talents in the down-
town area. Bass fishing
showcases Woodstock
as one of the premier
places in North America
for catching smallmouth bass because the waterways are a natu-
ral breeding ground for this frisky fish.

Annual Events 2011
Canada Day Celebrations July 1
Old Home Week- July 30-August 6
Miss New Brunswick- August 2
Dooryard Arts Festival-August 10-13

TToowwnn  ooff   WWooooddssttoocckk

Inner Journey in New Brunswick's First Town

Junior Ranger Fun with Yogi at Yogi
Bear’s Jellystone Park at Kozy Acres

Contact Ranger Peter at 1 888 222 9644
www.jellystoneparknb.com

Discover Woodcarving  O’Toole Gallery
Contact Kerry at 506 328 6207

www.otoolegallery.ca

Tracing Your Ancestors at Bennett
House & L.P. Fisher Public Library

Contact Derek 506 325 2608
www.bennetthouse.ca

www.town.woodstock.nb.ca
1 866 843 9748
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Welcome to our 65th Annual Old Home Week Celebrations!  Where we
hope you’ll find fun and make lasting memories for your entire family. 

Schedule of Events

Come join us on the fairgrounds (free admission this year)

Friday, July 29, 2011
Grandstand: 5:00 PM - Annual WOHW Horse Pull

Saturday, July 30, 2011 Civic Centre: 6:30 - 8:00 AM - 25th Annual Joe
McGuire Road Race Registration 8:30 AM - Start time at Woodstock
Town Hall

Sunday, July 31, 2011
Town: 2:00 PM - OHW Parade
Outdoor Stage: 6:00 PM - Gospel Concert Free Will Offering

Monday, August 1, 2011
Livestock Ring: 8:00 AM - 4-H Western District Achievement Day
Civic Centre: 7:30PM - Miss N.B. Talent Show
Grandstand: 1:30 PM - Harness Racing

Tuesday, August 2, 2011
Livestock Ring: 12:00 NOON - Carleton Holstein Dairy Show
Hobby Show Building: 5:00 PM - Hobby Show and Exhibits
Exhibition Buildings: 5:00 PM - Commercial Exhibits
Fairgrounds: 6:00 PM - Campbell’s Amusements
Civic Centre: 7:30 PM - Miss N.B. Pageant

Wednesday, August 3, 2011
Civic Centre 11:00 AM - OHW Children’s Parade- Sponsored by
Woodstock Best Western
Grandstand: 7:00PM - Harness Racing

Thursday, August 4, 2011
Livestock Ring: 7:30PM - WOHW Pet Show - Sponsored by the
Florenceville Veterinary Clinic

Friday, August 5, 2011
Grandstand: 7:00 PM - Harness Racing

Saturday, August 6, 2011
Grandstand 2:00 PM - NAPA Auto Parts Demolition Derby
Fairgrounds 10:15 PM - Fireworks
Visit www.oldhomeweek.ca for more information

Dooryard Arts Festival
http://www.rivervalleyarts.net/dooryard/ 

August 10-13
In Downtown Woodstock 

Colin’s Log Cabin Diner
Eat-in or Take-out

Award winning Fish & Chips
Big Mouth Burgers - Pop Style - Homemade

Licensed Dining

Hours:  Mon - Thurs  8am - 9pm
Fri - Sat  7am - 10pm     Sun  7am - 8pm

539 Main St.
Woodstock, NB (506) 328-4900

DIRECTIONS

Traveling from downtown Woodstock via Connell Street:
Proceed out Connell Street about 1-3/4 mile from downtown
and swing to the right into Connell Park.
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Bring your canoe or boat, then relax and practice your fishing at Harvey
Lake, known for its quality small-mouth bass or take part in the annual
fishing derby. Harvey has several shops and cafes to enjoy home-cooked
meals and home baked goods and in-season local produce. The market
also features two floors of antiques and collectibles, charming local arts
and crafts, a flea market, and public rest rooms. Visit the Briggs & Little
Woolen Mill, Canada's oldest woolen mill, since 1857. 
The Village of Harvey is a warmhearted vibrant community located just
47 kilometers southwest of Fredericton, the capital of New Brunswick.
First settled in 1838 by a group of 16 Scottish families, Harvey is steeped
in history with many of the early buildings still in existence and some say
the spirits of these earlier resi-
dents are still present as well.
Harvey was once well known as
a railroad town and a great 
farming area, having been
dubbed the Jersey Capital of
Canada. Farming has now been
largely replaced by residential 
development and many light 
industries have found it a
supremely satisfactory location
as Harvey is only minutes away
from the Maine Border at 
Vanceboro, making it viable to
set up for import/export.
One of the earliest industries in
the area was established in York
Mills in 1857. This still exists as
the Briggs and Little Woolen Mill 
and fine yarns are exported 
internationally to the U.S., 
Europe, England, Australia and other countries.
Many of the existing general merchandising outlets had their roots in the
late 1800’s and are still in operation as general stores, food services and
convenience outlets.

Moving ahead approximately
150 years, the families of this
area are kept informed of the
community activities by the 
“Lionews”, one of the many 
services provided by the local
chapter of Lions International.
Youth are kept busy attending
many numerous functions, 
including a Girl Guide
Movement, 4-H Club, Army
Cadets, school-sponsored
sports, and youth church organ-
izations. Some of the local resi-
dents 

indicate that they never get a chance to stay home, as there is something
to do every night.
Harvey is only minutes away from King’s Landing Historical Settlement,
Canada’s #1 tourist attraction. Visitors to our communities are welcome
to stop at the unique gift shops and stores and participate in the many
year-round activities. In the winter, people can be found ice fishing, curl-
ing, cross country skiing, playing hockey or out on the approximately 60
miles of groomed snowmobile trails maintained in the area in the sum-
mer, residents and visitors utilize the many lakes in the area for boating,
fishing, swimming and water-skiing. Should you wish, you can just park
your “home on wheels” or rent a cottage, relax and enjoy the panoramic
scenery and perhaps, catch one of the many local artisans at work, as
tours of most of the manufacturing outlets are available at your request.
Harvey is a great place to visit and many visitors have decided that they
would like to live here.
Contact: Harvey Village Office, Mon, Wed, and Fri. 9am-12:30pm.
Tel:  (506) 366-6240;  Website:  www.village.harvey-station.nb.ca/

See a giant fiddle - erected as a tribute to
the late Don Messer (1909 - 1973) born in

the nearby community of Tweedside. 

VILLAGE OF 

HARVEY
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What is TreeGO?  Fun, freedom and personal 
reward are what TreeGo is all about!

• Tree to Tree activities
Zipline - Aerial Log Swing - Tarzan Ropes

• Exciting Aerial Adventure in the Forest
for Children (7 & up) - Teens - Adults

For Information and Reservations
Mactaquac 

1-506-363-4440
1 866 440 3346
1439 Route 105

Mactaquac, NB E6L 1B
www.treegomactaquac.ca

Moncton 
1-506-388-4646
1 877-707-4646
Centennial Park

Moncton, NB 
www.treegomoncton.ca

Laughter 
in the 
Forest

Situated on 35 acres with 
walking trails, tennis court, 
indoor pool and restaurant.

5 minutes from; 
Mactaquac Provincial Park, 

Mactaquac Golf course, Marina, 
Treego, Mataquac Dam and 

Mactaquac Fish Culture Station.

Less than fifteen minutes from 
Fredericton on the scenic hwy 102.

35 Mactaquac Rd
French Village, Fredericton, NB   E3E 1L2

506-363-5111 or 1-800-561-5111

Mactaquac Provincial Park is a broad woodland and recreation complex.
Discover the beauty of this 525-ha (1,300-acre) masterpiece along one of the many 
walking trails, one of which is wheelchair accessible.
Spend the day at freshwater beaches and let your cares drift away. Enjoy soft breezes 
coming off the water while you sunbathe, windsurf, canoe, fish or have a picnic. 

Mactaquac Fish Culture Station
When the Mactaquac Hydroelectric Dam was proposed for the Saint John River in 
the early 1960's, concern was expressed over its probable effects on the migratory 
fish resources. As a result of this concern, a fish collection facility was built into the
dam, a trucking operation was initiated to distribute fish upriver, and the Mactaquac
Fish Culture Station was constructed to compensate for salmon production losses 
in the flooded area behind the dam.
Today, the Mactaquac "fish" facilities include the Fish Collection Facility and 
trucking operation (at the dam), the Accelerated Rearing 
Facility (beside the dam), and the Main Salmon Hatchery (on this site).

Mactaquac

Riverside Resort & Conference Centre 
overlooks Mactaquac Lake.

Ask About
Our Packages
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ROBIN’S INN
Spend a night, not a fortune!
• 40 Air Conditioned Rooms  • Cable       
• Telephones  • High-speed Wireless Internet 
• Fridge and microwave in each room 
• Continental Breakfast  • Laundry facilities available 
• Fax & Photocopying available  • Clean rooms 
• Pets are welcome, but owners must follow motel guidelines 
• All rooms are on ground level and wheelchair accessible

Larry & Judy Robinson ~ owner • 42 Chaperral Road, Waasis, NB E3B 0G9
Phone: 506-446-9077    Reservations: 1-866-446-9077    Fax: 506-446-9066

Exit 297 from Hwy #2, Fredericton • jar81@hotmail.com  • www.robinsinn.ca

Welcome to Freder icton
Our vibrant culture is on display at top-notch art galleries, heritage
museums, historic districts, concerts, and theatre. Help inspect the
Guard in the Historic Garrison District. Explore the majestic St. John
River by canoe or kayak. Make your way along 85kms of riverfront trails
on a bike rented from the Lighthouse on the Green. 
Play a round of golf on a world-class championship course at
Kingswood or enjoy a day at a local spa, then play hard at night with
live bands in the Tannery Entertainment District. There's lots of fun for
families too, including cool hands-on experiences at Science East, New
Brunswick's only Science Centre or a day at the beach at Killarney Lake
or Mactaquac Provincial Park. 
Be active or slow down and relax...the choice is yours.

Arts & Entertainment

Fredericton is an art & entertainment mecca. Nearly every month offers
up a festival or celebration and The Playhouse, the city's premiere per-
formance venue, offers more than 60 diverse performances- everything
from dance, music, comedy and theatre. 
Maritime pubs make for a rollicking good time of traditional and contem-
porary live music. 
During the summer months enjoy free Excellent  Evening Entertainment
in the Historic Garrison District, 7 nights a week.

Dining & Nightlife

Fredericton is one of Atlantic Canada's cosmopolitan capitals. Whether
it's casual fine dining accompanied with a celebrated wine list or a spir-
ited evening of Maritime music at a pub in The Tannery Entertainment
District, our lively nightlife ends a perfect day exploring the Capital
Region.
Live music or theatre, often from excellent local performers, and gallery
openings are on tap most nights. On weekends, Fredericton takes its
place among the East Coast's greatest music cities. It's not unusual to
have a dozen live acts playing the cities hotspots, many located in the
Tannery. Pub hopping and band watching is a favoured pastime. 
Dining is diverse in Fredericton. Family fare and seafood are readily
available. International cuisine is also an option with everything from
Indian to Greek, Carribean and Mexican. Excellent wine lists can be
found at several area restaurants. Many serve seasonally fresh and
locally-grown ingredients. Creative cuisine is the rule. 
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"More than you expect 
from a Pub"

• Open 11am everyday, 
9am on Saturday

• Breakfast served until 2pm 
on weekends

• Great drink specials 
all summer long

66 Regent St., Fredericton, NB  506-474-1199

see coupon on reverse side
SEE AD & COUPON ON BACK COVER

Festivals and Events 2011
Daily and Weekly Events 

Outdoor Summer Concert Series 
Officers’ Square       Tuesday, Thursday evenings 7:30 pm 
The Lighthouse       Sunday 3pm, Friday 7:30pm 
Starts May 28 
Enjoy free outdoor concerts featuring some of New Brunswick's top
performers every Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday in July and
August. 

Changing of the Guard
Officers’ Square 
7 days a week at 11am and 4pm (also Tues, TTh evenings a 7pm) 
History comes to life in downtown Fredericton with the daily Changing
of the Guard. Watch as period dressed guard re-enact a drill ceremony
to the beat of a piper and drummer. Maybe you might be selected to
“inspect’ the guard? One can only cross their fingers and hope! 

Outdoor Summer Theatre (Officers’ Square)
July 2 - September 3 
Calithumpians     Mon-Fri 12:15pm      Sat-Sun 2:00 pm 
Expect humorous and historical fare for which the company is famous. 
www.calithumpians.com 

Haunted Hike
July 2 –September 3 
Monday to Saturday at 9:15 (dusk) 
Tours begin at the Coach House (796A Queen Street) 
This tour is distinct and exceptional featuring spine tingling frights and
funny bone tickling gags. Meet the ghosts of historic figures from
Fredericton’s past on a lantern-lit tour through Downtown Fredericton.
Its fun for the whole family where you meet several phantom thespians
along the trail. 
For information and tickets call 457-1975 

Guided Heritage Walking Tours
Daily starting July 2nd, departing from City Hall 
Costumed guides will entertain you with local history and folklore as
they take you on a FREE walking tour of historic downtown
Fredericton. Tours are 1 hour long with 3 choices of tours; 10am - The
River Route, 2:30pm – The Capital City Circuit, and 5pm – The
Garrison Gait. 

Under the Stars Classic Movie Series 
Barracks Square        Sundays, starting July 3 
Join our community for a romantic movie night under the starts in a
National Historic Site. Watch Classic films with stars like Bogie and
Bacall outdoors on the silver screen. 

Guard House Theatre 
July – August       Barracks Square 
Interpreters of the Guard House take to the lawn of Barracks Square
with lively theatre and songs everyday at 4:30pm, July through August. 
For more information call 460-2129 
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BUY one appetizer at regular price

GET one at ¹⁄₂ price with this coupon

Not to be used with any other specials

Have a great time and we look forward 
to seeing you again soon

DOWNTOWN FREDERICTON
PARKING MAP
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The hotel's friendly, multilingual staff aims to make
every stay a pleasant one.
Tastefully appointed guest rooms feature coffee mak-
ers, ironing equipment, cable television and hair dryers. 
Multiple telephone lines and voice mail are available
and refrigerators can be requested. 

Free Continental Breakfast 
Exercise Room
Guest Laundry Facilities 
Pets Allowed 
High-speed Internet

Comfort INN, 
Fredericton

797 Prospect St.

506-453-0800

Festivals and Events 2011
Daily and Weekly Events 

A Day in a Soldier’s Life 
The Guardhouse, Barrack’s Square 
Mon – Tues, Thurs – Sat 11:15am (French) and 1:15 pm (English) 
Now you can be a Guardhouse Soldier too! Enlist and enjoy a 1 hour
historical adventure to experience life in a British Garrison first hand.
And you even get to go home with your own personal photo! Visit
www.tourismfredericton.ca for more information. 

Croquet Match Starts July 2 
Come and play croquet in Barrack’s Square this summer. Takes place
at 3:30pm on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays in July and August. 

YOGA at the Lighthouse Adventure Centre 
Wednesdays at 7:00pm – July 6 through August 31 
No experience necessary! Please check with the instructor regarding
specific health concerns. Bring your own mat or padding. Participation
by donation (A regular class costs 15 – 17 $) with all proceeds given
to charity. Rain location is Pilates by Garda, 494 Queen Street. 

Guided Bike Tours 
Wednesday – Sunday starting July 2nd     9:30am and 2:30pm 
Hop on a bike and explore downtown Fredericton’s riverside trails.
Cycle through a rich tapestry of natural beauty and historic landmarks
with your experienced guide. 

The Fredericton Exhibition Grounds are located on Smythe Street in the
heart of downtown Fredericton and in close proximity to Wilmot and
Odell parks. The Exhibition Grounds provides facilities for the agricul-
ture industry for education, exhibition and distribution as well as the
annual fall Fair known as the FREX, which is Atlantic Canada’s largest
agricultural fair. The FREX showcases events from Provincial livestock
shows and sales to local and regional 4-H activities. 
The FREX, as fair patrons know it today, owes its origin to the enthusi-
asm of Sir Howard Douglas. As Governor of New Brunswick from 1824
to 1831, he proved himself one of the best administrators of the Colonial
period. He did much to encourage road building, agriculture and educa-
tion; and he promoted New Brunswick's first exhibition.
To this day, over 180 years later, Fredericton Exhibition Ltd. still operates
under its original patent and is governed by the Agricultural
Associations Act. Any citizen of York County may be a member of
Agricultural Society District #34, York County.

FREX 2011    September 4 - 11
www.frex.ca/

EVENTS
July 1st,             Walter Dale Invitational            3 Yr. Old Colt Pace
September 5th,   Williamson Memorial Pace
September 8th,   Bill Quigg Memorial                 3 Yr. Old Colt Pace

3 Yr. old Filly Pace
September 10th, Joe & Jennie Chippin Memorial Invitational Pace

Sponsored by Chippin's Real Estate
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Sir Douglas Hazen Park Riverfront
Canadian Forces Base Gagetown Military Museum

Canadian Forces Base Gagetown Engineers Museum
Trans Canada & Deer Park Trail Systems

Pioneer Days and Canada Day Celebration Festival
2011 Summer Concert Series (Wednesdays in July & August)

Small Craft Centre - Canoe & Kayak Adventures

More Information at: 
506-357-3333    506-446-5010 (mid-May to September 4)

www.oromocto.ca       leisure@oromocto.ca

OROMOCTO
NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA

“Discover our Beauty, Experience our Pride”

Pioneer Days 2011 will be held June 30 through July 3

While visiting Oromocto plan to attend the Pioneer Day and Canada
Day Celebrations Festival during the week leading up to Canada Day. A
number of wonderful activities and special events are planned including
community suppers, live entertainment, the Pioneer Pubs, Canada Day
Parade, Maritime Midway and the popular fireworks display! For addi-
tional information on Pioneer Days please visit www.oromocto.ca.

Summer Concert Series

While in Oromocto on Wednesdays enjoy a free outdoor summer con-
cert at picturesque Sir Douglas Hazen Park located along the Oromocto
riverfront. The concert series will take place Wednesday evenings dur-
ing the months of July and August, from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. and in the
event of rain the concert will be held in the Hazen Park Centre located
at 994 Onondaga Street. Bring your lawn chair or picnic blanket and
enjoy local entertainment in Oromocto! For additional information
please visit www.oromocto.ca.

I welcome you to discover and explore the Town of Oromocto’s
website. Oromocto is known as “CANADA’S MODEL TOWN”, a
progressive and prosperous community developed around
Canadian Forces Base Gagetown; one of the largest military
training bases in the Commonwealth. 

Oromocto is also known as a community that is deeply rooted
with a very diverse culture and heritage. With a population of
about 9,000, we are nestled along the Oromocto and Saint
John Rivers. These pristine waterways are among the finest in
North America. 

Oromocto is a destination that offers its citizens and visitors
alike a wide variety of recreational and cultural opportunities.
Located just minutes from the Capital City, Oromocto is a great
place to spend a day, a weekend or the rest of your life. 

Fay L Tidd 
Mayor 

PIONEER DAYS

Located just 20 minutes from Fredericton in 
Oromocto, NB, this full-service hotel 

is the prefect place to stay whether you are 
traveling on business or leisure.

Facilities:
- On-site restaurant
- Indoor pool and hot tub
- Fitness room
- Business center
- Meeting/banquet rooms

- Pet Friendly
- FREE Continental Breakfast
- Close to golf, shopping,

historical sites & more
- Come! Bring the family 

and have some fun 
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St. Stephen
St. Stephen is situated on the International Boundary between 

New Brunswick, Canada and Maine, U.S.A.. The lower part of this bound-
ary is the St. Croix River, a Canadian Heritage River, which has been
steeped in history since the French explorers, Champlain and de Monts,
first ventured on St. Croix Island (sometimes called Dochets Island ) in
1604. 

One hundred and eighty years later, in 1784, the United Empire
Loyalists arrived following the American War of Independence. They
joined the few original settlers in the area.

The area grew both economically and culturally, and by 1800, St.
Stephen was perhaps the most important regional port for shipments of
timber and lumber overseas. Both sides of the St. Croix River became
studded with numerous shipyards and wharves, as a "Golden Era"
began. The many docks were crowded with Tall Ships loaded with lum-
ber bound for Europe.

The two communities share lives as "border towns" in a most neigh-
bourly fashion. In fact, in 1812 the people of St. Stephen loaned Calais
sufficient gunpowder to celebrate the 4th of July while both countries
were technically at war.

St. Stephen was incorporated as a town in 1871, then five years later
its business district was almost totally consumed by fire when eighty
buildings and thirteen wharves were destroyed.

By the turn of the century, lumbering and shipbuilding had all but dis-
appeared from the area. The perseverance of its people and diversifica-
tion of its economic base helped the town survive. The same enterprise
and dedication continues today as St. Stephen begins the 21st century.

Things To See and Do

CHOCOLATE MUSEUM is a must for all chocoholics! Devoted to the won-
der of chocolate, the museum is an indoor, unique and interactive experi-
ence displaying the history of Ganong Bros. Ltd, candy makers in St.
Stephen since 1873.
HISTORIC BUILDINGS View the many different architectural styles in our
wonderfully historic town including Lonicera Hall (1841) and Todd Mansion
(1890).
TIDES OF THE ST. CROIX, a Canadian Heritage River, are the highest in
the world. They rise and fall twice daily.
OLD TRAIN STATION, built by the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1929 is the
backdrop for many community activities and concerts in the Town Square.
LOYALIST BURIAL GROUND, 1784-1863, restored in 2008, is the resting
place for 69 Loyalists, many who helped build the town.
NATURE PARKS Stroll the beautiful gardens at Dover Hill, make a splash
on the pad at Chocolate Park or enjoy the view from the lookout at the site
of Cotton Mill Workers' Monument.
RIVERFRONT WALKING TRAIL, take a leisurely walk along the scenic
river and watch for eagles overhead or even catch a view of one 'fishing'.
GANONG NATURE PARK, a 350 acre natural park, features a spectacu-
lar coastline that overlooks the St. Croix River. The park has woods, fields,
many trails and 180 acres of intertidal area.
ST. CROIX ISLAND, just down the river from St. Stephen is where Champlain
and de Monts in 1604 tried to establish the first settlement north of Florida.
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102 Reed Ave., St. Andrews, NB E5B 1A1
Route 127, off Route 1, Exit 25 or 39

Tel/Fax: 506 529-8985 www.picketfencenb.com
Toll Free 1-877-529-8985

Email: info@picketfencenb.com

Picket Fence Motel
Single-storey motel, relax in the flower

garden surrounding the motel. 
Close to all St. Andrews has to offer!

Saint Andrews, NB or St. Andrews By-the-Sea as it is commonly called
was founded in 1783 by the United Empire Loyalists.  This little seaside
Town is well preserved with many of the original buildings still gracing
the Town Plat.  Some of these buildings were barged to the area from
Castine, Maine at the end of the Revolutionary War and are listed
under the New Brunswick and Canadian Registry of Historic Places.

Throughout the decades Saint Andrews has welcomed visitors from
all corners of the earth.  Currently, the population is around 1800 year
round and significantly increases in the summer. 

Today, Saint Andrews represents one of the best preserved examples
of colonial heritage in North America. While maintaining its charm,

Saint Andrews is also a dynamic, prosperous community. Small town
values and friendly neighbours mix easily with a spirited business envi-
ronment. For the residents of Saint Andrews, life is indeed charmed.

Welcome to Saint Andrews, NB!

From lobster rolls to fine dining, seaside camping to luxury accommo-
dations, our town is bustling with experiences for you.

Participate in activities such as seaside signature golf, whale-watch-
ing, kayaking, boat tours, and scuba diving. Visit our art galleries, muse-
ums and interactive displays. Don’t forget to visit Kingsbrae Garden, an
enchanting 11-ha (27-acre) horticultural masterpiece.
Sunbathe in white sand at our warm, saltwater cove, enjoy a unique
downtown shopping excursion with our many shops, boutiques and art

galleries or find special treasures hand-crafted by locals at our Farmers
Market.  Surround yourself with the ambiance and hospitality of this
seaside resort town. 

History, culture, visual and performing arts, adventure
and more await you in St. Andrews by-the-Sea!
From lobster rolls to fine dining, seaside camping to luxury accommo-
dations, our town is bustling with experiences for you.

Participate in activities such as seaside signature golf, whale-watching,
kayaking, boat tours, and scuba diving. Visit our art galleries, museums
and interactive displays. Don’t forget to visit Kingsbrae Garden, an
enchanting 11-ha (27-acre) horticultural masterpiece.

Sunbathe in white sand at our warm, saltwater cove, enjoy a unique
downtown shopping excursion with our many shops, boutiques and art
galleries or find special treasures hand-crafted by locals at our Farmers
Market.  Surround yourself with the ambiance and hospitality of this
seaside resort town. 

History, culture, visual and performing arts, adventure
and more await you in St. Andrews by-the-Sea!

St. Andrew’s
by-the-Sea
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WHALE WATCHING
TALL SHIP WHALE ADVENTURES

'Jolly Breeze' of St. Andrews, NB.

866-529-8116
Jollybreeze.com

Whales plus sails!  
Greater than 95% 
success rate.
Licensed bar, 
washrooms.
Childrens activities: 
steer the boat, 
pirate costumes,
face painting, 
touch aquarium 
with starfish.

'A SLICE OF LIFE'

Imagine the excitement when you first view the blow of a whale spouting.
The Bay of Fundy is teeming with wildlife and is a critical habitat for many
species of whales, dolphins and seals.

A most unique tour is aboard the Tall Ship Jolly Breeze of St. Andrews,
N.B. In addition to the greater than 95% success rate seeing whales,
there is a licensed bar, washroom and plenty of Comedy central style
humour. Children create lasting memories with steering the vessel,
earn an honorary Captains license, pirate costumes, face painting and
an onboard touch aquarium with star-fish and more. Joanne’s compli-
mentary homemade soup is worth the price of the ticket.

This trip is sure to be a highlight of your vacation. 
Reservations are recommended:  
1-866-529-8116,     Jollybreeze.com,      Jollybreeze@hotmail.com.

Commonly sighted aboard these whale watching tours are the
Humpback whale, Minke whales, and Finback whales. The Bay of Fundy
also has a Nursery for the Endangered North Atlantic Right Whale. Other
whales 
occasionally sighted in the Bay of Fundy include the Sei Whale and Pilot
Whale. A rare sighting would include the Blue Whale, Sperm whale, Killer
whale, and Beluga whale.

If you want see whales and dolphins during your trip it's important to note
that the Bay of Fundy whale watching season runs from June to October
inclusive. The whales and dolphins of the Bay of Fundy are graceful and
spectacular and sure to be a highlight of your vacation!

Save The Whales
The GMWSRS (Grand Manan Whale and Seabird Research Station) in
NB has a save the whales program. Families, individuals, businesses
and school groups can adopt an Endangered North Atlantic Right Whale.
See AdoptRightWhales.ca and GMWSRS.org. You will be presented with
a certificate of Adoption of a specific whale.

Whale Watching Eco Tours
"Thar she Blows!"

What to See & Do
Arts and Culture
Kingsbrae Horticultural Garden
King Street, St. Andrews, NB

Arena Complex Theatre
W. C. O'Neill Arena Complex
Reed Avenue, St. Andrews, NB

Ross Memorial Museum
188 Montague Street St. Andrews, NB E5B 1J2 
Ph: 529-5124                      Fax: (506) 529-5183 

Sheriff Andrews House
63 King Street St. Andrews, NB E5B 1X6 
Ph: (506) 529-5080 / 1-506-444-5892
Fax: (506) 529-5219 / 1-506-453-2416 

Sunbury Shores Arts & Nature Centre Inc.
139 Water Street St. Andrews, NB E5B 1A7
Ph: (506) 529-3386              Fax: (506) 529-4779

St. Andrews Water Tower Mural
Hwy 127 (Old Saint John Road)

St. Andrews Drug Store Mural
King & Water Streets

Golf
The Algonquin Golf Course & Academy
465 Brandy Cove Road St. Andrews, NB E5B 2L6
Ph: (506) 529-7142               Fax: (506) 529-4036

Science and Nature
Atlantic Salmon Interpretive Centre
P.O. Box 5200 St. Andrews, NB E5B 3S8
Ph: (506) 529-1384/1033       Fax: (506) 529-4438 fax

Two Meadows Nature Trail
Joes Point Road

Centennial Park
Water Street, St. Andrews
Contact Sunbury Shores for a Map
139 Water Street St. Andrews, NB E5B 1A7
Ph: (506) 529-3386               Fax: (506) 529-4779 

Huntsman Marine Science Centre Aquarium/Museum
1 Lower Campus Road St. Andrews, NB E5B 2L7 
Ph: (506) 529-1202               Fax: (506) 529-1212



FAMILY ATTRACTIONS

ATLANTIC SALMON INTERPRETIVE CENTRE

The Atlantic Salmon Interpretive Centre offers visitors the chance to
meet wild Atlantic salmon face-to-face through an underground viewing
chamber. Plus the Centre has up-to-date displays on research at sea
and in rivers on this charismatic species, on the Atlantic salmon's fasci-
nating life history, and on its rich cultural heritage in New Brunswick and
elsewhere. There are easy walking trails along the beautiful Chamcook
Stream. Take the St. Andrews Activity Trail and save. Ask us how. For
further information on the Salmon Centre, visit www.salarstream.ca or
phone 506-529-1384.

KINGSBRAE GARDEN
Named one of Canada's Top Ten Public Gardens and an Attractions
Canada national winner for best developed outdoor attraction,
Kingsbrae Garden, a majestic 27 acre horticultural masterpiece nestled
within the heart of Saint Andrews is open daily for all to enjoy from mid
May until October.  With over 40,000 trees, shrubs and perennials, a
stunning view of Minister's Island and overlooking Passamaquoddy Bay,
the constantly changing garden extends a natural invitation to return
again and again. For more information on visitation or current program-
ming contact us at 506-529-3335.

SUNBURY SHORES ARTS & NATURE CENTRE
Established in 1964 and located within Centennial House, a former gen-
eral store on the Saint Andrews' waterfront. 
Sunbury Shores is, as its name suggests, a meeting place for the study,
practice and appreciation of fine art and craft, for natural history study
and for conservation education.
The Centre offers a year round exhibition gallery, as well as artist's stu-
dios, a professional print shop, library, children's nature room, pottery
studio, children's programs, nature excursions and an internationally
recognized summer art school featuring renowned artists as instructors
each year. Phone 506-529-3386 or visit www.sunburyshores.org 

HUNTSMAN MARINE SCIENCE CENTRE-
AQUARIUM/MUSEUM
The HMSC Aquarium/Museum Features exhibits about local marine
and freshwater environment. Highlights include a large touch pool, a
family of harbour seals, aquariums with freshwater and marine fish, and
terrariums with amphibians and reptiles. The season of operation is
from May 22 - October 31. For more information on hours of operation
please call 506-529-1202 or visit www.huntsmanmarine.ca.
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St . Andrews  Things to do
Day Adventures

Whale Watching/Kayaking
Kayaks 2 Go
Ph: (506) 465-0013

Fundy Tide Runners Whale Watching
Day Adventure Centre Market Wharf St. Andrews, NB E5B 1Y2
Ph: (506) 529-4481                Fax: (506) 529-4933

Island Quest Marine Whale Watching
King Street, St Andrews, NB
Ph: (506) 529-9885                Fax: (506) 529-3904

Quoddy Link Marine Whale Watching 
Market Wharf St. Andrews, NB E5B 1Y2
Ph: (506) 529-2600 / 1-877-688-2600         Fax: (506) 529-3875

Seascape Kayak Tours Inc.
40 NW Harbour Branch Rd Richardson, Deer Island E5V 1S1 
Ph: (506) 529-4866 / 1-877-448-4866         Fax: (506) 747-1880
Surge Tours Whale Watching w/ Dr. Chuck
157 Water Street Unit C St. Andrews, NB E5B 1A7 
Ph: (506) 529-4233 / 1-866 2 whales           Fax: (506) 529-4259 

Tall Ship Whale Adventures
Day Adventure Centre Market Wharf 4 King Street St. Andrews, NB

Ph: (506) 529-8116 / (866) 529 8116

The Outdoor Adventure Company
Market Wharf St. Andrews (summer)
79 Main Street S St. George E5C 3J4 (winter) 
Ph: (506) 529-1999 / 1-800-667-2010          Fax (506) 755-6009

History

Blockhouse
Water Street, St. Andrews

Goal and Courthouse
King Street, St. Andrews

Heritage Discovery Tours
Tours leave from The Fairmont Algonquin 
Ph: (506) 529-4011               Fax: (506) 529-4056

Ministers Island
Bar Road, St. Andrews, NB

St. Croix Island
Hwy 127, Bayside, NB

Relaxation

Meditate by-the-Sea 
info@meditatebythesea.com 
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Comeau’s
Seafood Restaurant

755-3011

Try our fresh clams & scallops, shrimp & haddock...
...and other popular Canadian dishes

Seafood is Our Specialty!!!
Summer Hours: Sun. - Mon  opening at 11, 7 days a week

755-3011
Pennfield NB

Smith ’ sSmith ’ s
Motel & Restaurant

• Famous for our homemade pies
• Fresh Seafood
• Home cooking & friendly atmosphere
• 27 unit motel 

Located at Pennfield on Route #1, Close to Grand Manan
& Deer Island Ferry Service and St. George

(506) 755-3034

PENNFIELD

During the latter part of the summer be on the lookout for signs of
Blueberries For Sale. Charlotte County is famous for its blueberries and
roadside stands in the Pennfield area will attest to that. The annual
Blueberry Festival is held in August. Recent medical reports indicate
there is a definite positive link between blueberries and the fight against
cancer. Pennfield boasts several fine restaurants and shops, many of
which specialize in seafood and home baking.
The main highway through this quiet, rural community brings visitors
right to the edge of the Bay of Fundy. Whether at high or low tide, it can
only be described as “picturesque”.

POCOLOGAN

The name Pocologan is thought to be derived from an Indian name
meaning “resting place”. No wonder so many visitors stay in the motels
and campgrounds for several days at a time. It truly is an “Oceanside
Paradise”. Some older inhabitants may be able to relate local folklore to
keep you entertained. 

BLACKS HARBOUR

Blacks Harbour is a friendly, small fishing village located in the south-
western region (Charlotte County) of the province of New Brunswick.
The population is just over 950 people, whose strong sense of commu-
nity is readily evident to visitors of the area …everyone knows your
name!

This area is the proud home to two major businesses: Connors Bros.
Ltd. and Cooke Aquaculture Inc.  Connors Bros. is a division of Clover
Leaf Seafoods, LP and Bumble Bee Foods, LLC, which together com-
prise North America’s largest branded seafood company. Cooke
Aquaculture is one of the top 50 Best Managed Companies in Canada
and markets its products under three brands; True North Salmon,
Heritage Salmon and Jail Island Salmon.

Blacks Harbour provides the mainland gateway to the largest island in
New Brunswick, Grand Manan Island. Coastal Transport Limited is
pleased to offer daily, year-round ferry trips to North Head on Grand
Manan from Wallace Cove in Blacks Harbour.  

Our warm hospitality awaits you on the Bay of Fundy Shore, Blacks
Harbour, New Brunswick.

Pennf ie ld,  Pocologan
& Blacks Harbour
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Discover the blend of old and new as you explore our enchanting
town. Stroll quiet and unpretentious streets to the spot where the
first settlers climbed ashore from the Magaguadavic River in 1783.
Catch a glimpse of the past in the granite post office and the
Presbyterian Kirk, still in continuous use. In the early years all
denominations attended this Kirk. In the forests around the town,
sense the ghosts of the past in abandoned granite quarries. View
our world famous gorge from above and below the falls. Marvel at
the stubborn Atlantic Salmon maneuvering the fish ladder. Scan
the sky above the river basin for eagles. Thrill for the sight of an
osprey diving for its prey. Walk through our Covered Bridge at
Canal and then enjoy a day of sun and sand at Lake Utopia. Keep
one eye open for the Lake Utopia Monster. It still lurks here. 
Gather information on everything to do in and around our area at
the tourist facilities at the Day Adventure Centre. Photo opportuni-
ties abound on the lookout of the Magaguadavic basin on the
banks of the upper river in St. George, where the river meets the
sea, where visitors meet unspoiled countryside, uncrowded
beaches but always a
friendly welcome!
This District was for
years the center of the
granite industry in New
Brunswick. The area
came into production in
1872 with the opening
of a quarry on the shore
of Lake Utopia and the
erection of a finishing
plant in St. George. "The
Bay of Fundy Red Granite Company" was founded by Mr. Charles
Ward, a New York artist and photographer, after he became very
intrigued by the immense ledges of deep red granite while on a
fishing trip to Lake Utopia. This pioneer company had its success-
es and failures, but the business grew and the granite industry
became the leading employer of the area. In 1890, there were six
firms in St. George manufacturing the different coloured granites
quarried near the town.

The typical St. George granite is bright red in colour, but many dif-
ferent shades occur in the district. Specific colours were obtained
from various quarries offering customers a wide selection. This
granite of high quality was employed mainly for monumental pur-
poses and to a very limited degree, for building. The granite quar-
ried in St. George was acknowledged by retail dealers as being
superior, prettier, and more durable than any imported. For this
reason, samples of our work can be seen in nearly every
Canadian cemetery.
The falling-off of the industry was not due to any fault of the man-
ufacturers, but the removal of the tarriff between Canada and the
US.  After 60 years as a flourishing industry, the St. George gran-

ite industry began to die slowly. After
World War II there continued to be
some demands for gravestones,
however, a vigorous industry was
unable to thrive on such occasional
contracts. In 1953 the last firm was
closed marking the end of the St.
George granite business. 
Though the industry is no longer
operational, it has forever left its mark
on the community. The St. George
post office and granite monuments in
area cemeteries continue to remind us of our roots as, "The
Granite Town". 

To day there is a large
Salmon Aquaculture
Industry in the area.
St. George has become an
important commercial and
industrial service area in
the Fundy region as a
result of a dynamic and
quickly growing aquacul-
ture industry. The industrial

park is conveniently located near aquaculture operations at Lime
Kiln Bay and the Bay of Fundy.

Our Most Photographed Scenic Attraction 

The Gorge is worth a couple of visits, as the high tide changes the
landscape dramatically. The cliffs on either side are said to be rid-
dled with caves, one of which is said to connect with Lake Utopia.
The dam and mill were built by St.
George Pulp and Paper, which
ceased operations in 1967. 
Shortly after the dam was built, the
salmon ladder was installed to
benefit stocks of wild salmon that
migrate up the Magaguadavic
River to spawn. The ladder has
enabled a serious conservation
effort to protect and enhance the
wild salmon run. 

TOWN OF ST. GEORGE
1 SCHOOL STREET 
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

E5C 3N2
Telephone # 506-755-4320   Fax # 506-755-4329

info@town.stgeorge.nb.ca

Welcome to 

St. George
The Granite Town
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Family Owned & Operated
• 33 Air-Conditioned Rooms including 2 Honeymoon Suites

• Free Wireless High Speed Internet & Cable TV

• Meeting Facilities & Equipment

• Free Parking & 24 Hour Front Desk Service

• Licensed Dining Room & Patio Bar & Grill

• Canadian Select  3 ½  star

• Free Continental Breakfast

79 Main St., St. George, NB  E5C 3J4
Ph: 1-506-755-6415  or  Toll Free: 1-800-667-2010

Fax:  1-506-755-6009
Email:  info@granitetownhotel.com

www.granitetownhotel.com

Things To Do

• Swim or spend a day on the beach by fresh water or salt water 
• Hike the Trans-New brunswick trail through the woods to Lake Utopia 
• Dine in casual or formal surroundings. 
• View, photograph or paint the famous gorge and falls. 
• Fish in fresh water or salt water. 
• Bird watching, for eagles, ospreys, bitterns, great blue herons... 
• Admire some of New brunswick's famous covered bridges 
• Take a ferry trip to the Fundy Isles 
• Go whale watching 
• Go scuba diving 
• View the highest tides in the world on the Bay of Fundy 
• Explore an old granite quarry 
• Spot the Lake Utopia monster! 
• View sites of historical or architectural interest, like the Anglican 

cemetery, the Presbyterian church, the first settlers' landing place, 
the granite post office... 

• wildlife, like deer, moose, bear, muskrats, beavers, otters... 
• Stroll the river side footpath 
• Visit a lighthouse 

Surrounding Area
Largest Sardine Factory
Highest Tides
Whale Watching
Sandy Saltwater Beach/Park 
(New River)
Aquaculture Sites
Herring Weirs

Local Attractions
Canal Covered Bridge
Canal Beach
Historical Places Walking Tour
Day Adventure Centre
Lake Utopia Monster 
(well try and catch a glimpse)
Sentier Trail Nature Walk

• Whale Watching • Boats • Antiques 
• Photography • Gift Shops • Painting 

• Art Galleries • Hiking • Cycling 
• Scuba Diving • Kayaking • Beach Combing 

• Sight Seeing • Books • Bird Watching 
• Ferries to Campobello and Maine 

Come to the
Islands 

down on
Fundy Bay!

PLAN A STAY on pretty, un-crowded Deer Island.  You'll find accommo-
dations in a small, quiet place, and enjoy meals 'from the sea'.  There
are beaches and trails, whales and bald eagles.  When you decide to
explore the mainland every day trip will start and end with a ferry ride.
For those who love the undeveloped coast, this is the place to be!

Deer Island
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Welcome to Saint  John
There's a world of wonder waiting for you in Saint John "The Fundy City". Pristine parks, steep history-lined streets, quality dining and
shopping. A vibrant arts and entertainment community with colorful festivals!  An unforgettable ocean adventure and attractions around
every turn.  Whether you choose a cozy bed and breakfast, an historic inn, or a waterfront hotel, Saint John is the perfect base for your
Bay of Fundy vacation.

Explore Saint John on the Bay of Fundy, home of the highest, wildest tides - a marine wonder of the world.  With natural wonders around
every turn, let our historic seaport be the anchor of your Bay of Fundy adventure.  
While in Saint John....   Stroll Harbour Passage, our waterfront walking trail.  Visit Delilah, a 40-foot North Atlantic right whale at the New
Brunswick Museum.  Visit the birds and seals as you hike the Irving Nature Park.  Take a Jet Boat Ride through the Reversing Rapids.
Try some ‘dulse’ at the City Market.

Just a short drive away.....   Walk on the ocean floor at Hopewell Rocks or and explore sea caves in St. Martins.  Discover breathtaking
vistas at the Fundy Trail.  Go whale watching in St. Andrew’s or deep sea fishing in St. George.  The possibilities are endless!

Attractions
From bustling downtown streets to natural wonders along the Bay of
Fundy, Saint John is your centre for adventure! The city itself offers
endless attractions, and it's the starting point for incredible excursions
into the spectacular Bay of Fundy, "One of the Marine Wonders of the
World!" It all begins in Saint John on the Bay of Fundy.

Where the Highest Tides in the World Rise…
Experience the power of the Reversing Rapids, where the highest
tides in the world reverse the flow of the mighty St. John River. It's an
exciting natural wonder to watch, but even more thrilling to ride in a
specially-designed jet boat!

Where Natural Wonders Abound…
Journey through 350 million years of natural history in the New
Brunswick Museum. Explore the amazing Bay of Fundy ecosystem in
the Irving Nature Park.  Discover the Stonehammer Geosites. Book a
"Day Adventure" to nearby communities and natural wonders, or go
bird watching, whale watching, canoeing or kayaking. Take your
choice!

Where Colourful Streets Beckon You…
Take an invigorating walking tour of the oldest incorporated city in
Canada. Shop at the historic Saint John City Market. Absorb the proud
Loyalist heritage of the City. Saint John is yours to explore.

Saint John has exquisite dining, unbeatable shopping, fine accommo-
dations, art galleries and so much more.

A bustling and historic port City and the centre of a Bay of Fundy
Adventure all in one! That's Saint John, New Brunswick! 
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One of the largest urban parks in North America, beautiful Rockwood
Park is located in the centre of Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada. 
Rockwood offers hiking trails, a campground, lakes, a large playground,
an 18-hole golf course, horseback riding and a zoo.

Come and enjoy our 18-hole public golf course located less than 10 min-
utes from Saint John center within the beautiful 2200 acre Rockwood
Park. The dress code is relaxed and so is the atmosphere.
The Rockwood Park Golf Course and Aquatic Driving Range
The Rockwood Park Aquatic Driving Range is open each day from 11am
to 8pm. Come blast a bucket!
Tee times at the Rockwood Park Golf Course begin each morning at
7am. Tee times may be arranged either one day in advance or on the day
you wish to play by calling our tee time line, 634-0090 X1, beginning at
7am each day. 

Consider Rockwood Park Campground your home while you visit Saint
John. You can make a holiday within the Park’s 2200 acres.
Check the bulletin board at the campsite for special events and other hap-
penings in the Park and throughout Saint John. Make Rockwood Park
your centre for exploring the Saint John area’s many historical sites. The
possibilities and combinations are endless.

The newly restored Hatheway Pavilion is set on the shores of picturesque
Lily Lake at the entrance to Rockwood Park. Rich in history and only min-
utes from City Center, the Pavilion has been a popular recreation and
entertainment facility for over a century. 

When in Rockwood Park be sure to drop by The Hatheway Pavilion on
Lily Lake and visit the newest addition to the Park- Lily's Cafe.  Set on the
shores of beautiful Lily Lake with a spectacular view,  Lily's Cafe is the
ultimate casual dining destination in Saint John. A beautiful stone fire-
place is the centerpiece of the cafe and creates a magical ambiance.  We
are pleased to announce that our recent addition of a licensed outdoor
patio deck is open for business.

From social gatherings and corporate meetings to fundraisers and spe-
cial events the Pavilion's multi use design makes it the perfect choice for
your next function. With a wide array of special events and programs
offered at the Pavilion, we invite you to join in the fun and activity that
keeps Rockwood Park (www.rockwoodpark.ca) Canada's favorite munic-
ipal park. 

Rockwood
Park
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Big Tide Brewing Company, Saint Johns’ only brew pub and

restaurant, commenced brewing their hand-crafted all-natural ales

and lagers at their 47 Princess Street location in August of 2009.

Since then we have gained a reputation for offering high quality

beer accompanied by food that reflects the flavours of our brews.

Our brewers, Wendy Papadopoulos and Chris Welch, are intensely passionate about their personalized

approach to the science of brewing. Their dedication is manifested in the taste and flavour consistency of their

efforts.

Chef Tom MacArthur has developed a customized menu with appetizers and entrées that focus on the use

of our flavourful brews during their creation. Our delicious pub staples and specials are the perfect match to

our beer.

Big Tide strives to celebrate our regional heritage, history and culture through the names of our brews: 

Fogbound Hemp Pale, Seaworthy IPA, Benedict Arnold Extra Special Bitter and Sandpiper Pilsner to name a

few. The latter is named for our unofficial mascot - the semipalmated sandpiper. This tiny shorebird is com-

mon in the Bay of Fundy area in late July and early August as it stocks up on fuel for its long trip back to

South America. The semipalmated sandpiper is unique and distinct--just like us. Wise semipalmated sand-

pipers know that the best place to fuel up is the Bay of Fundy, which is, coincidently, where you’ll find the Big

Tide Brewing Company, source of some of the best fuel around.

Big Tide Brewing Company
47 Princess Street, Saint John, NB

E2L 2C6

Hours of operation

Monday - Friday 11:00 am - Midnight

Saturday 12:00 pm - Midnight

Visit us at bigtidebrew.com 

506-214-3311
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The Famous REVERSING FALLS & 
the 1ST GEOPARK in North America STONEHAMMER

Saint John is home to the world-famous Reversing Falls.  In  Saint John harbour, the Bay of Fundy water mingles
with the St. John River.  Because of the height of the tides and the geography of the River’s mouth, this is no ordi-
nary river flowing to the sea.  Twice daily the mighty St. John River is pushed backwards (upstream) by the Fundy
tide.  This is known as the Reversing Falls.  The reversal of the direction is no small feat considering the length of
the River ( 750 km / 450 miles) and the volume of water forced through the narrow gorge at the Falls (equivalent 24-
hour flow of all the world’s rivers).  In Saint John, we experience 8.6m (28 foot) tides;  this is the difference from low
to high tide.
NEW: Saint John has been# designated the first UNESCO Geopark in North America! Stonehammer geological park
has over a billion years of geological history, fascinating rock formations, and fossil finds! Created by the collision
of two continents, you’ll sail along side 500 millions years of rock formations in the vicinity of the Reversing Falls.
Saint John Rocks!

REVERSING FALLS JET BOAT RIDES -THE FALLS EXPERTS!

Our company is the only one authorized to navigate in the Reversing Falls.  Since 17 years, we invite our guests to
experience the Reversing Falls :
-     We escort you in the most thrilling experience of your life : A THRILL RIDE in the rapids of the Reversing Falls.   

Hold on tight as you splash your way into whirlpools, white caps and rapids created by the tremendous tides   
of the Bay of Fundy…. 

-     We offer you a relax SIGHTSEEING BOAT TOUR of the Saint John Harbour and the Falls where you witness the 
phenomenon of the Reversing Falls and its whirlpools, discover historic sites & the rock formations of the 1st 
geologic park in North America, the port and even meet with seals!..

-    We also offer BIKE RENTAL where you can visit Saint John and Harbour Passage at a slow pace – 
rent it for 1 hour, 4 hours or a day! Enjoy our river banks!

Our boats are specially designed to operate in the Reversing Falls.  Our activities are Fun, Thrilling, Educative 
and Close to Nature.  Our guests leave with the Experience of a life time and unforgettable memories. 
Be part of the action!

« A MUST DO! »
WELCOME ABOARD!
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Here is the story of the Bay of Fundy, its highest tides of the
world and the Reversing Falls rapids:

Saint John is a city surrounded by cliffs and water.  The surging colossal tides of the BAY OF FUNDY create an out-
standing salt water harbour.  Just around the corner fresh water gathered along the route of the St. John River
flows towards the sea.  Twice daily, millions of gallons of water flowing inward and outward from these bodies of
water swirl and clash as they battle for supremacy in the wondrous phenomenon know as the REVERSING FALLS.  

Several natural features come together to form the Falls – the narrowing of the St. John River, the shape of the
gorge and an underwater ledge are all part of the creation.  However, the most important element is the head on
collision of two mighty bodies of water – the Bay of Fundy and the St. John River.

The Bay of Fundy has the highest tides in the world.One hundred
billion tons of water cascade through the mouth of the Bay from the
Atlantic Ocean every 12 hours.  This volume is double the daily flow
of all the rivers of the world.

The St. John River begins in a wilderness region in Northern Maine.
From there to its outlet in the Bay of Fundy, the River winds south –
a distance of 450 miles.

The Micmac and Maliseet Indians of this area explains the
Reversing Falls in a legend about their great god Glooscap.
Glooscap was the keeper of life in what is now New Brunswick.  All
life with one exception, the beaver, accepted Glooscap’s suprema-
cy.  One day, the animals ran to Glooscap exclaiming, “Come quick-
ly, Beaver has built a dam across the mouth of the river ans the water is spreading over the land.”

Glooscap picked up his giant club and hurried to the mouth of the river.  In his rage, he smashed the dam;  parts of
it remain as the islands that are still there.  The force of his blow caused the water to swirl and race.  Glooscap
announced he would leave it that way so Beaver could not build another dam.  The Indians begged Glooscap to
change his mind.  Finally, he agreed to calm the waters for 20 minutes every six hours, which is why we have slack
tide. 

The first recorded reference to the phenomenon of the Reversing Falls by a European was made about 1525 by
Esteban Gomez, a Portuguese seaman.  He called the waterway, “Rio de La Buelta”, the river that goes to and
from.

On average, 10 millions gallons of water per minute pour through a 330-foot opening stretching from one side of
the river to the other.  It tumbles through at up to 25 or 30 knots.

At high tide, the water from the bay becomes higher than the river level and – slowly at first – the river begins to
flow upstream.  As the bay tides continue to rise, the reverse flow gradually increases and the rapids begin to form,
reaching their peak at high tide.  At this point, the tidal waters of the bay are actually 14 ½ feet higher than the
river.

As the cycle continues the Bay begins to drop.  

Welcome to World Famous
Reversing Falls

The Falls Restaurant
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Fresh Atlantic Seafood

Split Rock Café Bar & Grill
Seasonal Café - Patio

Light Seafood, Salad & Kabobs
OPEN
8am - 11pm

200 Bridge Road
Saint John NB

Tel: (506) 635-1999
Fax: (506) 635-1052
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New Brunswick Museum
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Summer 2011 
JUNE 
June 21, Tuesday, noon - 5 pm, National Aboriginal Day 
First Nation stories and craft opportunities are here for you to see and
do. Free Admission. (Bilingual)

Saturdays, June 25, 10 am - 4 pm, Explorer Saturdays
Echoes in the Ice 
CSI Museum with Sherlock Bones!  Explorer Saturdays are shaping up
to be chilling, both in story content from the Arctic, and discovery of
forensic clues throughout the museum!  Activities are in conjunction
with the visiting exhibition: Echoes in the Ice:  History, Mystery and
Frozen Corpses produced by Gone West Productions Ltd., in partner-
ship with the Canada Science and Technology Museum, with the gener-
ous support of Parks Canada, and contributions from Natural
Resources Canada.  Explorer Saturday activities include art instruction,
hands-on discovery tours, crafts, cooking and more! Regular Admission.
(Bilingual)

JULY
July 1, Friday, 10 am-5 pm, Canada Day at the NBM! 
Discover our country’s rich history. Explore the amazing permanent
exhibitions, as well as temporary exhibitions.  Enjoy interactive stories
on all three floors. Fun for the whole family, all day long, at the New
Brunswick Museum! Free Admission. (Bilingual)
Every Day, July and August, Explorer Days at the NBM!

Museum Explorer Days are EVERY DAY in July and August! These fam-
ily adventures are for the young and young in mind and heart. Join us
for a day full of themed activities including art instruction, experiments,
educational crafts and hands-on discovery tours. Daily themes all sum-
mer long!        Regular Admission. (Bilingual)

JULY 11-15, 2011, JULY 25-29, 2011       CSI Museum
Did you know that this is the International Year of Forests? Enjoy tons of
nature discovery at the NBM!  Examine the great outdoors daily to
uncover and discuss the great variety of plant, bug, bird, insect, or ani-
mal we see.  But that’s not all your week will UNcover!  From nature and
art, to the arctic and NB History, this camp is full of adventure and dis-
covery!  Ages 7-11.  (Bilingual)  Cost: Registration fee for 5 day camp
$150 / week (10% NBM Member discount); Camp programming
9:00am-4:30pm
Early drop off:  8:00am – 8:45am Late pick up: 5:00pm – 5:30pm Fee:
$5/day (early or late); $10/day for both early drop-off & late pick up

New Brunswick Museum Summer Camps 2011!
Register NOW for great day camps at the New Brunswick Museum!
Pre-registration required: 643-2349/1-888-268-9595. 

AUGUST
Every Day, July and August, Explorer Days at the NBM!
Museum Explorer Days are EVERY DAY in July and August! These fam-
ily adventures are for the young and young in mind and heart. Join us
for a day full of themed activities including art instruction, experiments,
educational crafts and hands-on discovery tours. Daily themes all sum-
mer long!           Regular Admission. (Bilingual)

August 1, Monday, 12-5 pm, New Brunswick Day
Come and celebrate our province’s many interesting stories as high-
lighted in the galleries of the New Brunswick Museum.  Where else can
you enjoy all things New Brunswick? Lively musical entertainment and
engaging gallery tours throughout the day are sure to please all ages.
Free Admission. (Bilingual)

August 15, Monday, 12-5 pm, Acadian Day Fun at the NBM! 
Experience historic and contemporary Acadia at the New Brunswick
Museum. Music, uptown walking tintamarre (joy-filled noisemaking
parade!), Acadian food, Acadian-themed face-painting and loads of fun!
Everyone can experience the colour, sound, and flavor of the rich
Acadian culture of New Brunswick. Free Admission. (Bilingual)

SEPTEMBER
September 3, 10, 17, 24, Saturday, 10 am - 4 pm, Explorer Saturdays
Explorer Saturday activities include art instruction, hands-on discovery
tours, crafts, cooking and more! Regular Admission. (Bilingual)

Open Year Round        Hours:
Monday-Friday: 9am-5pm    Thursday: 9am-9pm   Saturday: 10am-5pm
Sunday: noon-5pm         Closed Mondays: November to mid-May

Rates:  Accept debit, cash, credit (Visa, MasterCard, American
Express), CAA and AAA discounts, 13% HST are included in the follow-
ing summer rates: Adult Admission - $8.00; Seniors - $6.00; Children /
Students - $4.50; Family - $17.00
Beautiful and unique New Brunswick and Maritime products,
including pottery, jewelry, glass and woodwork as well as educa-
tional toys and local interest books are available at the Museum
Shop.

New Brunswick Museum Exhibition Centre
Market Square, Saint John     (506) 643-2300 / 1-888-268-9595
www.nbm-mnb.ca
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Concerts & Theatres
Imperial Theatre
This performing arts the-
atre, opened in April
1994, has been restored
to its original 1913 splen-
dor. Performances
include everything from
classical music to live
theatre!
For more information:
24 King Square South
Tours:  July and August
(small fee)
(Auditorium closed for
tours when in use.) 
Tel:  (506) 674-4111  
Toll Free:  (800) 323-7469      www.imperialtheatre.nb.ca
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opera New Brunswick
A celebration of New Brunswick's talented artists of national and inter-
national status.
For more information:
Tel: (506) 847-5800  
www.operanb.com          
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Saint John Theatre Company
This Theatre Company offers three annual main-stage productions at
the Imperial Theatre.    The Company also produces musical cabaret
evenings, murder mysteries and theme nights for corporate events and
special events.
For more information:Tel:  (506) 633-5155 
www.saintjohntheatrecompany.com

Symphony New Brunswick
The musicians of symphony New Brunswick join forces with guest
artists - both established international stars and young performers on
the verge of breakthrough to present a full season of classical music
from October to May each year.
For more information:   www.symphonynb.com
Tel:  (506) 634-8379            Toll Free:  (800) 848-3311 

Dinner Theatres

Phoenix Dinner Theatre at the M.A.C.
Saint John's dinner theatre, the
Phoenix Dinner Theatre Players will
perform at the 
M.A.C. - School of Performing Arts.
For more information:

68 Exmouth Street                      
Tel: (506) 693-8720
www.phoenixdinnertheatre.com

Water Street Dinner Theatre
Enjoy a night of great food and fun-
filled music at Saint John's first din-
ner theatre.  Performances every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday night.
For more information:
110 Water Street - above Steamers
restaurant
Tel: (506) 648-2325
www.waterstreetdinnertheatre.com
-----------------------------------------------
Movie Theatres

Empire Studio 10 Cinemas       179 McAllister Drive
Tel: (506) 632-4202        www.empiretheatres.com 

Empire 4 Cinemas                    77 Marr Road
Tel: (506) 847-7469       www.empiretheatres.com

Saint John Marina
Home of the Voyageur II and Portside Pub & Grill

506-738-8484
2050 Westfield Rd

Saint John, N.B
Saintjohnmarina.ca

PUBLIC CRUISES - Held the
3rd Sunday of each month

throughout the summer

• Banquet Facility 
• Fresh Sea Food, and    

Down Home Cooking

The Old City Market 
First opened in 1876, the Old City Market has withstood the test of

time - from The Great Fire of 1877 which devoured the city around it
only a year after it opened, to the twentieth-century urban renewal that
built a brand new city right outside the iron gates. 

A full city block in length, the Market runs downhill from the "head of
the Market" on Charlotte Street, gently sloping to the Germain Street
entrance, a full 20 feet below. At both entrances hang the same gates
that have swung closed at the end of each business day since 1880.
Crafted from heavy wrought-iron, their graceful design is a tribute to
the skill and artistry of the local blacksmith who created them.

Saint John City Market has been designated by the Government of
Canada as a place of national historic significance. This place is part
of the Family of National Historic Sites, one of more than 800 places
across Canada which help define the important aspects of Canada's
diverse but common heritage and identity. 

For more information on this historic site be sure to check out the
official site at:http://www.sjcitymarket.ca/

Saint John City Market
47 Charlotte Street 
Saint John, New Brunswick 
Canada E2l 2H8 
(506) 658-2820
Fax: (506) 649-7966
Email: hayesm@nb.aibn.com
Official website: http://www.sjcitymarket.ca/
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The Loyalist House
One of the few surviving buildings of the Great Fire of 1877, the
Loyalist House serves as a proud reminder of Saint John's British
Loyalist heritage. Built in 1817, the Georgian features of this National
Historic Site has remained structurally unaltered.
Originally known as the 'house on the hill', it was constructed of pine
with cyprus shingles on the south and west walls. The front entrance
still holds its original fanlight and brass knocker. 
The house was originally owned by the Merritt family. 
Acquired by the New Brunswick Historical Society in 1959, the Loyalist
House is a breath-taking beauty preserving the excellence of the early
craftsmen of Saint John. 

Come and visit downtown Saint John to take in the full features
offered.

120 Union Street 
(Corner of Union and Germain

Street)

July 1 to mid-September: 
Daily 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

*Last admission at 4:45 pm

We're at your service!  Tourism Saint John is your official source for one-stop vacation information.  Our goal is to simplify the planning process for
you and put you in touch with the right accommodations, facilities, businesses and operators to meet your needs. Whatever the season, your Bay of
Fundy Adventure begins and ends in Saint John.

Tourism Saint John operates four Visitor Information Centres across the City.  Our visitor counsellors undergo extensive training to provide you with
up-to-date information to make your stay a pleasant one.  Stop by one of our centres before your Bay of Fundy adventure begins.  Call our toll free
number anytime during the year to speak to a visitor counsellor about your visit, or to order literature.

Visitor Information

1-866-GO FUNDY

Visitor Information Centres

City Hall - Open year round
Shoppes of City Hall
15 Market Square
Tel: (506) 658-2855
Toll Free: (866) 463-8639
visitsj@saintjohn.ca

Barbour's General Store 
(Open June - October)
10 Market Square
Tel: (506) 658- 2939

Highway #1 West 
(Open May - October)
1509 Saint John Throughway West (East
bound)
Tel: (506) 658-2940

Reversing Falls 
(Open May - October)
200 Bridge Road
Tel: (506) 658-2937

Grand Bay-Westfield 
(June - October)
Brundage Point River Centre
4 Ferry Road
Grand Bay-Westfield, NB
Tel: (506) 738-3258 (seasonal)
Tel: (506) 738-6406 (off season)

St. Martins Visitor Information Centre (May -
October)
424 Main Street
St. Martins, NB
Tel:  (506) 833-2006
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July 1st  CANADA DAY CELEBRATIONS 
A full slate of day-long activities, including magic shows and favourite

children’s characters. Don’t miss the evening entertainment and fire-
works.  Market Square| (506) 658-3600 | www.sjcanadaday.ca

July 7-9   SALTY JAM - SAINT JOHN’S FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
An outstanding line-up of performers. Saint John Waterfront. 

| www.saltyjam.ca

July 9  NEW RIVER BEACH SAND SCULPTURE CONTEST
A great day to head to the beach! Vendors, radio broadcast, face     

painting, games, prizes and more! In lieu of the entrance fee, the Park  
asks for a non-perishable food item or cash donation to St. George 
Food Bank or Charlotte County SPCA. (506) 755-4078

July 9-10  ROTHESAY FINE CRAFTS FESTIVAL
Features works by New Brunswick artisans and craftspeople. .

Rothesay Common (506) 450-8989 | www.nbcraftscouncil.ca

July 15-23   ST. MARTINS OLD HOME WEEK 
From book fairs to flea markets, car shows to church suppers, enjoy a

real down-home country fair.
Week-long festivities. 
St. Martins | (506) 833-2010 
  www.stmartinscanada.ca

July 21-24  BUSKERS ON
THE BOARDWALK     
FESTIVAL 

Market Square will host the
21st Annual Busker Festival
with side-splitting comedy,
astounding physical feats
and all-out crazy antics from
performers the world over!
This summer’s festival prom-
ises to be the best ever! July
21-24th  Market Square |
(506) 658-3600 | 
www.marketsquaresj.com

July 30-31 - August  1 
NEW BRUNSWICK DAY
WEEKEND

By day, browse the flea
market stands along King
Street. In the evening, the
boardwalk 
entertainment will bring you
back
to our Celtic roots. Market
Square| 
(506) 658-3600 or 
1-506-444-5347 |
www.gnb.ca

August  13 & 14    17th ANNUAL MARATHON BY THE SEA 
The Marathon by the Sea is Saint John's premier event for fitness,

family and fun. (506) 642-5555 | www.marathonbythesea.com 

August 27    7th ANNUAL SAINT JOHN DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL 
An exciting fundraising event that combines the thrill of team dragon

boat racing with a with live entertainment and spectacular multicultural
performances. Also offers crafts and games for the kids and features a
Festival marketplace to indulge in mouthwatering treats. Renforth Wharf
site, Rothesay, NB. | (506) 632-5497 | www.sjdragonboat.ca

August 30 - Sept 2  ATLANTIC NATIONAL EXHIBITION
The annual ANE is a family favourite, with thrilling rides, fantastic food

and exhibits. Exhibition Park | (506) 633-2020

September   KENNEBECASIS  V ALLEY QUILT SHOW 
Beautiful quilts. Join in the celebration of quilting. Island View Lions

Club, Quispamsis, NB | (506) 847-5663

Greater Saint John Festivals &  Events
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Irving Nature Park, a 600 acre (243 hectare) site, was created by J.D.
Irving, Limited to help protect an environmentally significant, endan-
gered area. This special part of the Fundy Coast, minutes from a major
urban centre, is now a place where the public can enjoy and experi-
ence the various ecosystems of Southern New Brunswick's coastline.

The peninsula of volcanic rock and forest on the Bay of Fundy shore-
line, is swept twice daily by seawater with some of the highest tides in
the world. Mud flats and salt-marsh are along one side; a long sand
beach is on the other. The area nurtures one of New Brunswick's rich-
est marine ecosystems.

The abundant rich food sources found in the salt-marsh and the sea
attract numerous species of migratory and marine birds. The area is a
traditional staging site on flight paths between the Arctic and South
America, and a breeding ground for many shore birds along Atlantic
coastline. More than 250 species of bird have been seen here during
migration periods.

A vehicle road encircles the park, and eight walking trails of different
lengths and difficulty allow visitors to tour the park without endangering
sensitive areas. Help the fragile ecosystems survive by staying on trails
and roadways, and by respecting the park's preservation guidelines. 

J.D. Irving, Limited maintains the park and keeps it open to visitors
on foot, year 'round. The company provides park naturalists to give
tours and answer queries from May to October. During the winter spe-
cial guided outings are offered by experts in subjects like local history,
nature, and astronomy.

Irving Nature Park

Open 7 days a week 
from 10am to 9pm

Rooms
Renovated Guest Rooms
Executive Apartments
Bridal Suite

Dining
Casual and Formal Dining
Banquets & Receptions
Special Events & Meetings
Off-site Catering Services

3180 Rothesay Rd.   Rothesay, NB
506 847 7539

inquiries@shadowlawninn.com
www.shadowlawninn.com

Mary Ann & Jamie Gallagher, Owners

At Shadow Lawn Inn, nearly a century and a half of charm and hospital-
ity awaits you. Located just 10 minutes from both the Saint John Airport
and city centre, we offer a peacefully secluded, convenient and luxurious
place to stay. For those who enjoy water sports or simply a pretty view,
we are also located just a few minutes from the beautiful Kennebecasis
River. Our newly renovated rooms are beautifully finished and equipped
with flat screen TVs, Wi-Fi, air-conditioning and more. Our restaurant,
which features award-winning cuisine, offers a casual lunch menu or a
more formal fine dining experience without ever leaving the Inn. Enjoy
your meal in our intimate dining room, glassed-in garden room, or in the
summer time on our outdoor patio. For relaxation, sip on your favorite
glass of wine in our lovely mahogany paneled bar while our staff caters
to your every need. We strive to ensure that every one of our guest's
expectations is met and guarantee the utmost in service. With your stay,
you will enjoy full service amenities, free parking and a complimentary
continental breakfast. Whether you are a visitor who would like to relax
for the weekend, see the sights of the city, or experience the
Kennebecasis River, our elegant and restful accommodations along with
our friendly staff will make your stay in the town of Rothesay truly 
memorable. 
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Rothesay Presents 
Concert in the Common 2011

Thursday July 7  Thom Swift (Roots/Blues)

Thursday July 14 Isaac and Blewett (Acoustic Blues)  

Thursday July 21       Acres and Acres (Jazz, Roots, Blues)

Thursday July 28      Zac Crouse and Tanya Davis (Country folk)  

Thursday Aug. 4           Gordie Tentrees (Roots)
Thursday Aug. 11         Christina Martin (Pop, Rock)

Thursday  Aug. 18         Three Sheet
(Neo-soul, Funk, Organic Live Hip Hop)

Thursday  Aug. 25 St. Mary’s Band  
(6:45 start time)(Big Band Style)

Thursday  Sept. 1 TBA                     
(As part of  the KV Jazz and Blues Festival)       

The following performers will showcase their talents at the Rothesay
Common as part of the 2011 Concert in the Common Series each
Thursday evening from 7-8pm. Take your evening walk, bring your

blanket/chair, and  enjoy free outdoor music.  If the weather is
inclement, the concerts will be held at Rothesay High School.

Quispamsis
Plans have been finalized for the 6th season of our summer series at
the Arts & Culture Park. From June through August the Park will be
hosting weekly music and movie series and other special events for

your entertainment. 

Family Movies in the Park – Fridays at dusk beginning June 24th

Music in the Park – Wednesdays 7:00-8:00pm beginning July 6th

Movies for Grown-Ups – Thursdays at dusk beginning July 7th

Parked at the Park - Valley Cruisers – July 28th 

Church Services – various Sundays

…and more!

Parking: Event parking available at: The Town Hall and new lower park-
ing lot by Quispamsis Billiards --- We encourage residents to walk or
bike to the Park.

Check out the online calendar at www.quispamsis.ca.

Canada Day 2011: Friday, July 1st at our Luau Party! The fun will
begin at 11:00 am and end at 4:00 pm. 
Beaches Open: Saturday, June 25th Beach hours are 11am-6pm 
Cruisers Parked at the Park: evening of Wednesday, July 29th. 



Sometimes you just need a break from it all.  You want to pack up
the kids and get away.  Fortunately for families in the Saint John
area the perfect escape is in their own backyard.  Nestled between
the magnificent St. John and Kennebecasis Rivers, the Kingston
Peninsula has something for everyone and is little more than a half
hour drive away.  Whether you’re a history buff, an outdoor enthu-
siast or looking for family fun you’ll find it all in this historical, rural
community.

If you want a historical excursion be sure to visit the historic
Kingston Corner at the crossroads of Routes 845 & 850.  This
area, now known as Kingston, was the site of the first major
Loyalist settlement on the peninsula.  The Loyalists built the
Anglican Rectory and Union House Hotel in 1788 (now Kingston
General Merchants).  The other historic buildings include 1810
Carter House now functioning as a tearoom and gift shop, the
1910 Macdonald Consolidated School that also houses the John
Fisher Memorial Museum and 1789 Trinity Church the oldest

Anglican church in NB.  Other historical sites on the peninsula
include the 1914 lighthouse and 1920 covered bridge in
Bayswater. 

Outdoor enthusiasts have a broad scale of options ranging from a
simple quiet drive over the back roads while enjoying the panoram-
ic views to the structured outdoor education and recreation oppor-
tunities provided by Elmhurst Outdoors or Adair’s Lodge and
Cabins.  Travelling any of the roads offers limitless opportunities for
photography, sight seeing and bird watching.

A family fun day usually includes a visit to the seasonal markets.
The Original Peninsula Farmers market offers a cozy atmosphere
and interesting vendors.  Maria Wiggins, who also runs Reid’s
Point Pub & Grill, makes the breakfast and sells other delicious
goods.  The (new) Kingston Farmers Market has a larger number
of vendors and offers more of an opportunity for social gathering.
Both markets are well worth visiting and are open Saturday 8am
to 1pm.  Fullerton’s Corner Market, open seasonally seven days a
week, offers naturally grown seasonal vegetables, ice cream and
more.  Other stops could include Crimmin’s Pottery, U-pick apples,
Long Reach Paintball, swimming and much more.

No matter your reason for visiting the Kingston Peninsula be sure
to stop at Kingston General Merchants located at the historic
crossroads of Routes 845 & 850.  They have an extensive selec-
tion of inventory including gas, diesel, propane tanks, groceries,
snacks, coffee & more of Maria’s great sandwiches, lotto, 
fireworks, ice, hardware, tons of general merchandise, antiques &
collectibles, a well-stocked Liquor Agency Store and ATM.
Kingston General Merchants is open 7 days a week until 10pm to
meet all your shopping needs.  
Call 832-5876 for local directions or information.    
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4 Market Lane
Kingston, NB

763-3490
(leave message)

“Keeping it real by keeping it local”
THE place to be on Saturday morning. Enjoy a hearty

country breakfast, shop, see friends and meet new ones.
~ OVER 100 VENDERS ~

Saturdays  8 am - 1 pm   May - November

Kingston
Peninsula
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• Crimmins Pottery

• Farmers Market

• Kingston General
Merchants

Kingston Peninsula
Nestled between the arms of the Kennebecasis and Saint John
rivers, the Kingston Peninsula harkens back to an earlier era.
Driving on our country roads, you feel like you are in another
world. But the truth is, you're only minutes from the bustling,
happening city of Saint John.
We're New Brunswick's best kept secret ... the Kingston
Peninsula.

History of the Kingston Peninsula 
The area now known as Kingston was the site of the first major
Loyalist settlement on the peninsula.

The first Loyalists arrived in 1783 and quickly made their mark,
building the Anglican Rectory and Union House hotel in 1788,
and the Trinity Church in 1789 - all of which are still standing
and actively functioning.

Other historic buildings still stand: the 1810 Carter House now
functions as a tea room and gift shop; and the MacDonald
Consolidated School building (1910), which is one of the first
consolidated schools established by the MacDonald Foundation.

Crimmins Pottery is a second generation business and has long been a part of the New Brunswick craft community .  Allan and Sarah
Crimmins have been producing quality handmade pottery since 1970. Their daughter Elizabeth joined the business in 1995 and now runs the
business with husband John and their two spirited boys...Gregor and Ben.  Elizabeth is continuing the family business of producing  functional
stoneware pottery as well as some one of a kind pieces.   

"Much of how and where I live is captured in my work;  my life is constantly changing and being influenced by the work I do".     

The studio is situated in the St. John River valley at Shampers Bluff, just 35 kilometers from Saint John, New Brunswick.  Visitors are always
welcome, may watch work in progress,  and will always find the pottery shop brimming with creative pieces suitable for any setting.
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Nestled on miles of quiet, unspoiled Bay of Fundy beaches, is the serene
seaside community of St. Martins.  The village is the gateway to the
Fundy Trail, a park with walking and hiking paths along the last undevel-
oped stretch of coastline on the eastern seaboard.
Located on the shores of the famous Bay of Fundy, home to the World`s
Highest Tides, St. Martins is a beautiful, picturesque village with a rich
history. Our scenic village has many interesting features, included are
Victorian properties; miles of unspoiled, quiet, accessible beaches; two
lighthouses; a garden-park; an active harbour boasting two covered
bridges; world famous `Sea Caves`; and is `The Gateway to the Fundy
Trail `. 

Centrally Located between Hopewell Rocks and St. Andrews, the vil-
lage of St. Martins provides a spectacular setting from which to explore
the entire Fundy Coast.

The original name of the community was ‘Goolwagagek’* A Micmac
Word meaning haunt of the hooded seal’ according to DeMoulles map of
1686. Over many years it was translated as ‘Araquaki”. Later translations
of the name produced Roquaque and finally by 1762 it appeared on a map
(presently in the Library of Massachusetts Historical Society) as Quaco. It
has remained unchanged since that time. 

The newly settled community was christened St. Martin's by one of the
original grantees – Matthias Moran after his ancestral province in France.
Matthias Moran was the founder of the prolific Moran Shipbuilding family.

This family together with the Vaughan family accounted for greatest num-
ber of vessels built at St. Martin’s yards. These two families mastered
many of their own vessels, sailing around the world under their own
“House Flag.” An additional thirty-seven families are considered major
builders of St. Martin's vessels. This little village was to become the third
largest producer of wooden sailing vessels on the eastern seaboard of
North America.

The first of the more than 500 vessels built at St. Martin's was launched
in 1803 and named the RACHEL. The last vessel was launched in 1919
and named the SELINA K. GOLDMAN. When the days building sailing
vessels ended, many men who comprised the talented workforce of the
village found employment at the Saint John Shipbuilding Company where
they used their expertise in shipbuilding to produce the great modern com-
mercial and naval vessels used today.  The last vessels on which St.
Martin's men shipbuilders were involved were the Halifax Class Frigates
built for the Canadian Navy in the 1990’s. 

The unique architecture of the village was, in many instances copied
from European buildings, the intricate designs of which were brought back
by sea captains and incorporated into their own homes here. Those who
could afford it – and there were several, brought artisans from Europe to
decorate the interiors of their homes by painting their ceilings and wall
panels. Unfortunately, little of this art remains today. There were, as well
local cabinet-makers who produced everything from sleigh beds to origi-

Welcome to St Martins
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nal doors, chairs, desks and other furniture for the shipbuilder’s homes as
well as their own.

In 1879 the first train ran on the new St. Martin's – Hampton Railway.
This proved to be a money-losing venture as the track ran north-west to
Hampton rather than to Saint John- the natural commercial centre nearest
St. Martin's 1940 saw the end of railway service to the village.

A disastrous fire on May 31 1900 destroyed over 68 buildings in the vil-
lage - many of them the finest examples of Victorian architecture to be
found anywhere.  
St. Martins was incorporated by an Act of the New Brunswick Legislature
on November 9, 1967. 

Over the past decade, St. Martins has become known as one of New
Brunswick`s most beautiful seaside vacation resort communities. The
Village is a magnet for artists and photographers wishing to capture the
unspoiled beauty of the area. A small community of artisans produce pot-
tery, paintings and sculptures. 

And, there area growing number of unique shops and galleries.
Opportunities for hiking, walking, biking, birdwatching, rockhounding, 
and beachcombing are all within steps of excellent dining and a range of
accommodation in campgrounds, cottages, B&Bs, and country inns.

The Fundy Trail

For the ultimate Bay of Fundy eco-experience ~ there`s nothing quite
like the Fundy Trail. New Brunswick`s Attractions Canada "Natural
Outdoor Site" winner. This coastal eco-adventure offers 16 kilometres of
magnificent walking, hiking and biking trails. Or you can drive along the
incredible coastline, or examine artifacts at the Interpretive Centre, stop
at lookouts to delight in the breathtaking scenery, or take a kayaking
tour! Enjoy one of our Guided Interpretive Walks. Day adventures for the
family or group available with 24 hour advanced reservation.

Hike it! Bike it! Drive it! See it!

The Hearst Lodge - From the beauty of the Big Salmon River
Suspension Bridge to the history of the Hearst Family Lodge…explore
the local flora and fauna, salmon pools and other natural wonders along
this scenic trail.
$30 per person (plus tax)
$15 per child (7-12 yrs)
Guided Interpretive Walks - Come and enjoy a walk with our interpreter
and learn about the natural history of the area. Flora and fauna abound
in this beautiful old forest.
Monday - Friday $3 (Includes HST) per person (all ages)

Monday - Sea Captains` Burial Grounds
Tuesday - Interpretive Trail and Big Salmon River Loop
Wednesday - Flower Pot Rock and Melvin Beach Walk
Thursday - Bradshaw Footpath and Melvin Beach Walk
Friday - Big Salmon River Beach to Pioneer Trail Loop Walk
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Century Farm Family Campground
Large Ocean Front Lots on the Bay of Fundy

Information/Reservations: (506) 833-2357
Toll Free: 1-866-394-4400

Off-Season: (506) 833-4425   Fax: (506) 833-4933
Email: cenfarcg@nbnet.nb.ca

Web Site: www.centuryfarmcampground.com

67 Ocean Wave Drive
St. Martins, NB

St. Martins Old Home Week Schedule     July 15th - 23rd, 2011
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Discover small town Canada at its
finest.  The Old Station House in
downtown Sussex is the centre of
activity for visitors.  Here you will

find a friendly welcome and the information
you need to explore the heart of Southern New
Brunswick.  Long famous for our lovely old
buildings, friendly faces, and traditional small
town appeal, Sussex now offers an array of
services that you would expect to find in a
small city.  Shopping is a breeze along Main
Street and at our two malls.  Accommodations
range from historic B&B’s to first class hotels.
Dining out?   We offer it all from light lunch to
fine dining.  Sussex is the Gateway to the
Fundy Experience.  Make Sussex your home
away from home and explore the quiet byways
of Kings County and the spectacular vistas of
the Fundy Coastal Drive. Our region is
renowned for its many talented artists and
innovative craftspeople.

www.sussex.ca
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LIKE COMING HOME

Sussex, a traditional small town nestled in the beautiful countryside of
New Brunswick, is at the juncture of the River Valley Scenic Drive, the
Fundy Coastal Drive and Route 1. Unwind at a quaint bed and breakfast,
motel or rural campground. Enjoy our fine dining and home cooked
meals. Peek through a window on history at our Agricultural Museum,
celebrating the Dairy Centre of the Maritimes. Bask in our heritage and
culture.  Behold some of the fine local arts and crafts and history at the
Sussex Museum, Gallery & Tea Room where you can also savour a
refreshing pot of tea made here for a generation by G.E. Barbour Inc.
Enjoy our festivals and year-round recreational activities. Sussex really is
just like coming home.

GATEWAY TO THE FUNDY EXPERIENCE

Make Sussex the base for your travels on foot, by bicycle, by canoe and
kayak, or by car! Sussex leads you to attractions like Fundy National
Park, Hopewell Rocks, Magnetic Hill, the Fundy Trail Parkway and - of
course - the famous covered bridges of Kings County. Vacation in New
Brunswick this year!
Take day trips to New Brunswick's three major cities: Saint John,
Fredericton, and Moncton. There's easy access to Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island. 

N.B. ANTIQUE AUTO CLUB INC. 
GIANT FLEA MARKET

This annual event is always the third weekend in August. So you may
want to consider booking your vacation so that you don't miss out on
some super buys. Last year there were over 750 vendors on the Princess
Louise Park grounds and inside the various buildings located here. 
This event draws
people from near
and far, and every-
one leaves with a
smile. 

TAKE FLIGHT
WITH OUR
BALLOON 
FIESTA.

In September,
Sussex pulls out all
the stops with the
spectacular Atlantic
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Balloon Fiesta. On the weekend after Labour Day, balloonists from all
over take flight and gently soar over our brilliant Fall foliage. There's
something for everyone ... balloon and helicopter flights, a craft fair and
so much more. 

MURAL CAPITAL OF 
ATLANTIC CANADA
Make the Mural Capital of Atlantic Canada part of your travel plans this
summer! You will marvel at 26 panoramic scenes telling the larger-than-
life stories at the heart of the Picture Province.  

Internationally-renowned artists
have captured our rich local histo-
ry in vibrant colour throughout the
beautiful downtown areas of
Sussex and Sussex Corner.   
This is your chance to visit this
one-of-a-kind 'outdoor art gallery'
where you can enjoy the story of
the region's heritage, from its start
as a Maliseet community to our
proud role as a world leader today. Stroll amid New Brunswick giants of
industry, sport and legend. Marvel at their courage, foresight and deter-
mination in detailed scenes sure to delight and amaze you. It's story-
telling at its best, and you'll want to see every line. 

HISTORY

The Town was named in honour of the Duke Of Sussex, son of King
George III. The area was settled by a few families before the arrival of the
United Empire Loyalists in 1784 from New Jersey. As the settlement of
the Loyalists developed, the Parish Of Sussex was established in 1786.
Growth continued in the Parish with the development of the agricultural
and forestry industry and the opening of the European and American rail-
way line in 1860, thus leading to the incorporation of the Town Of Sussex
in 1904.
The Town Of Sussex has and continues to provide services for the needs
of the agricultural and forestry sector throughout the years. In addition,
from 1939 through the 60's, Sussex was the location of Camp Sussex.
During the war years, Camp Sussex was home to 10,000 troops, thus
providing a natural tie with the Canadian Armed Forces. 

SUSSEX FARMER`S MARKET

The Market runs every Friday from 11 - 4 pm at Princess Louise Park,
Perry St., Sussex.
Over 40 Vendors with many food vendors (meat, seafood, poultry, emu
products, fruit, vegetables, candy, home baking), plus crafts, wood work-
ing, jewellery, knitting, and more!
Watch for Special Days!
/

NB AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM

The NB Agricultural Museum is located in Princess Louise Park and dis-
plays the proud heritage of the area's agricultural past. The museum has
indoor and outdoor exhibits, featuring antique farm equipment, a black-
smith's shop, a relocated train station and a caboose. 
Our collection includes hundreds of artifacts from our province's rural
way of life. From agricultural equipment, house wares, and military mem-
orabilia, to an impressive railway display.

SUSSEX 
- YOUR GATEWAY TO THE FUNDY EXPERIENCE 
- AN ADVENTURE FOR EVERY SEASON!
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Perth-Andover, NB July 3 Perth-Andover Rotary Club barb6525@hotmail.com 
Saint-Quentin, NB July 5 Festival Western de Saint-Quentin info@festivalwesternnb.com

www.festivalwesternnb.com 
Caraquet, NB July 11 Echec au Crime, Chapitre Peninsule  armel.lanteigne@bellaliant.net

Acadienne et Legion Royale Canadienne 506-727-5569
56 Caraquet

Dieppe, NB July 14 Tri-Community RCMP Volunteers Inc. mychloe@nbnet.nb.ca 
Fredericton, NB August 20-21 Epsilon Y's Men's Club dbwilliams@rogers.com 
Woodstock, NB August 23 Western New Brunswick Crime Stoppers, 1 rbstokes@nbnet.nb.ca

506-328-8942 
Edmundston, NB August 25 République Crime Stoppers marc.theriault@rcmp-grc.gc.ca 

Today, in keeping with tradition, the Musical Ride is 
performed by a full troop of 32 riders and horses, plus
the member in charge. The Musical Ride consists of the
execution of a variety of intricate figures and cavalry drill
choreographed to music. Demanding utmost control,
timing and coordination, these movements are formed
by individual horses and riders, in two's, four's and
eight's at the trot and at the canter. Months of training,
practice and many kilometres/miles around the riding
school make horse and rider one. The horses must not
only appear in the Musical Ride, but on Parliament Hill,
in parades, special events and have the ability to travel
and adapt to different environments, not to mention,
hours of petting and photo-taking that the horses must
patiently endure.

NEW BRUNSWICK MUSICAL RIDE SCHEDULE 2011

RCMP
Musical 

Ride
Experience and be a part of a colourful Canadian tradition.

Experience a living tribute to Canadian heritage and history.



Our Restaurant has a full
menu with different lunch and 

supper specials daily.  
Breakfast served until 
12:00 noon everyday. 
Open 9:00am - 9:00pm
Phone:  (506) 452-8733

(TREE)

The St. Mary’s Entertainment Centre (SMEC) is the largest bingo in Atlantic Canada
and has three large licensed Coaster rooms and 3 electronic Texas Holdem’ poker

tables.  We host cash games and tournaments NIGHTLY starting at 6:00pm. 
The Pine Restaurant is located inside. SMEC plays bingo 7 nights a week. 
Special packages are “Buy 2 get 1 FREE” every night. Monday to Friday 

early birds start at 6:30pm and regular games at 7:30pm. 
Saturday and Sunday, early birds at 6:00pm and regular games at 7:00pm.

Nightly Bonanza Jackpot
Nighty Booster Jackpot

Nightly Jackpot of $5000.00
Every 6 weeks SMEC has a giant bingo that pays out a jackpot of $10,000.00, 

and twice a year the SMEC has 2 MEGA BUCKS bingos in May and October 
that pay out a Jackpot of

$35,000.00
The total cash prizes for a Mega Bucks Bingo are . . .  

$160,000.00
A PHD is a Personal Handheld Device that 
plays bingo for you! We offer a number of 

packages that you can purchase.  
All you do is play your paper cards and when

the PHD tells you to bingo... you BINGO!

June 12th, Mega Bucks
August 7th, Bingo Madness
October 2nd, Mega Bucks
October 15th, Anniversary

November 27th, Bingo Madness
December 31st, New Years Eve Bingo

February 26th, Bingo Madness
April 8th, Bingo Madness
June 10th, Mega Bucks

August 5th, Bingo Madness
October 7th, Mega Bucks
October 13th, Anniversary

November 25th, Bingo Madness
December 31st, New Years Eve Bingo

185 Gabriel Dr.  Fredericton, NB  Toll Free  (888) 992-4646


